
APRODISIAC COOKING:
The Opera Singing Chef  brings
Aphrodisiac Cooking class to the
Pacific Beach Women’s Club.
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HELP FOR HAITI:
Youngsters raise money
for earthquake victims
by selling lemonade and
cookies. Page 3

January Blues 
is taking shape
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A party to celebrate the spirit of  Mission Beach
and help its local businesses was started as a
wishful idea and is now closer to becoming a real-
ity. January Blues is scheduled for Saturday, Jan.
30, and is becoming more feasible as the date
nears.

“Come play with us. Come celebrate the beauty
of  where we play and work, and the privilege we
have to be here,” said Sally Aderton, co-chair of
the event and a real estate agent with AMSI,
located on Salem Court.

January Blues will be a day-long party from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. It will begin with a walking sea life
themed-parade on the boardwalk and west side-
walks of  Mission Boulevard. A costume competi-
tion is planned, as well as an art and music festi-
val in the parking lot of  the Wavehouse in
Belmont Park.

“We’re gathering people for the community, by
the community, with the community,” Aderton
said.

The Mission Beach Town Council heard the
pitch for January Blues at its Jan. 13 meet-
ing, but ultimately did not give its approval.
Despite that, Aderton said she has met with
city special events administrator Cindy
Kodama and will be able to meet the necessary
requirements in time for the event.

The January Blues plan met opposition when it
required the closure of  Mission Boulevard during
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Mission Beach celebration is
being  planned for Jan. 30

The
Santa Fe 
Street
commercial district

Tucked away between the freeway and
the train tracks in east Pacific Beach, Santa
Fe Street is a relatively hidden business dis-
trict. A number of  unique, local business-
es dot this area that is easier to see than to
get to.

“All these businesses are pretty hidden,”
said Angela Williams, who works at Fon-
Jon Pet Care Center, 5050 Santa Fe St.
“There’s a lot down here that I think is very
useful that people don’t know about.”

On the south end of  the street – accessi-
ble going west on Balboa Avenue –  Fon-Jon
offers lodging for dogs and cats, doggie day
care and dog bathing. 

Not to worry, felines and pups don’t
lodge together. 

“The dogs seem to like the cats more
than the cats like the dogs,” Williams
said. “They’re pretty separated – they

can’t hear or see each other.”
Santa Fe Street is also accessible by turn-

ing from East Mission Bay Drive on to
Damon Avenue, which dead ends with a
collection of  signs pointing either left or
right to various businesses along the road.
With only two entry points, Santa Fe Street
is not the most accessible street in the area.

“People always say it’s hard to find,” said
Mark Tollison, owner of  Fitness Mart,
located at 5555 Santa Fe St.

They simply went ape to help make it
easier for customers to find Fitness Mart.
The specialty fitness equipment and retail
store stands out, thanks to a 30-foot inflat-
able gorilla tethered to the roof.

Next door, Playground Warehouse,
5555 Santa Fe St., resorts to a similar strat-
egy for exposure by putting its products on
top of  the building. Playground Warehouse
is a unique family-owned business, selling

SEE STREET, Page 4
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A hidden home to unique businesses

STORM WATCH

Rains turn roads into raging rivers

NOT RECOMMENDED — Thrillseekers play a dangerous game of car surfing on a flooded Mission
Boulevard near Brighton Court in South Mission Beach on the afternoon of Jan. 19 following a storm.
One sits atop the hood of a vehicle and another is pulled along while the driver roars through the water.

PAUL HANSEN | BEACH & BAY PRESS

Precipitation expected to taper off  Saturday

The rainstorms that have battered the
coast will continue for the rest of  the week
but precipitation should taper off  by Sat-
urday morning, according to the Nation-
al Weather Service. Another large storm
with heavy rainfall, possible thunder-
storms and 25 mph winds is expected this
afternoon, and a rainstorm, possible hail
and 20 mph winds are expected Friday
morning. Gusty winds may hit 40 mph.

“We encourage everyone to take a
quick look around their property and put
their lids back on their trash cans so that
debris doesn’t flow out and clog drains,”
said Bill Harris, spokesman for the San
Diego Storm Water Department. “Make
sure wood chips and mulch aren’t flowing
out of  the yard.”

Mission Boulevard and low-lying alleys
flooded as usual from the storms, and

BY ADRIANE TILLMAN | BEACH & BAY PRESS

SEE STORM, Page 6

SEE BLUES, Page 3

Mark Tollison uses a 30-foot gorilla to call attention to Fitness Mart.
Below, Tollison demonstrates one of the store’s many exercise machines.   

PAUL HANSEN | BEACH & BAY PRESS

A fallen tree blocks a sidewalk and the southbound lane of Cass
Street near Loring Street on Jan. 19. 

SEBASTIAN RUIZ | BEACH & BAY PRESS

Lisa Alexander, HR/accounting manager at Playground Warehouse, enjoys the
slide on a structure that is part of the Sky Top series by Woodplay.

PAUL HANSEN | BEACH & BAY PRESS
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CENTURY211ST.COM

FANTASTIC BEACH TOWNHOME!

This beautifully upgraded 2BR/2BA
features vaulted ceilings, hardwood
floors, fireplace, spacious tiled bal-
cony with westernly breezes and
 remodeled bathrooms. 1-car garage
with direct access to unit with laundry
and lots of storage.

$399,000–$429,000

LOVELY SAIL BAY CONDO!

Beautiful 2-bedroom, 2-bath, end unit
condo with upgraded kitchen, large and
open master bedroom, inside laundry, large
relaxing patio, garage below you and no
one above you. This condo is move-in ready
and near everything.

ONLY
$329,000

Major value in the land. Detached
house on lot zoned for up to 3 units in
great location just 3.5 blocks to the
beach. Build your dream home or
rental investment.

JUST REDUCED!
$525,000

MAKE YOUR OFFER QUICK!

PB INVESTMENT OP! POWAY STEAL!

SWEET NPB HOME!

3BR, 1BA home on a large lot on a
very desirable street. Cozy fireplace,
hardwood floors, modern appliances
and lots of large windows to make it
light and bright. Separate laundry
room and huge backyard with a cov-
ered patio great for entertaining.

NOW $719,000

CLAIREMONT STEAL!

Very motivated Sellers so make your
offer now on this one story, 3-bedroom
house across from park and recreation
center. Large and flat backyard has
great potential for a pool. Near
schools, freeways, shopping and much
more. Grab it quick!

$399,000

MOUNT SOLEDAD BEAUTY!

Lovely, contemporary, 3-bedroom,
3-bath, totally redone with high-end
finishes. European-style kitchen with
black granite counters and stainless
steel sink. Fireplace, beautiful land-
scaping and more! Forever views and
near everything.

$880,000–$889,000

LIVE THE PLAZA LIFE!

This nice 1-bedroom condo faces one
of the 5 tennis courts and is across
from one of the 4 pools/spas and is
near the elevator. Wood floors, no pop-
corn ceilings and much more! This
 resort style complex is seconds to
everything.

$214,900

BRAND NEW & GORGEOUS IN PB!

2009, 3BR, 3BA condos offer beach
living at its best. Enter through leaded
glass door to living area with fireplace.
Granite counters, stainless appliances
and modern accents. 2nd level has
large master suite & balcony. Enjoy
summer nights on the roof-top deck.

ONLY 1 LEFT!
$639,000

LIVE A RESORT STYLE LIFE IN PB!

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

This 2nd floor, 3BR/2.5BA looks out into
sunlight and trees through gorgeous Ander-
son windows ad doors. Travertine floors,
granite counters, stainless steel appliances,
nice cabinets with lazy susans and so many
more perks!

JUST REDUCED TOO!
$629,000

Two great Plaza condos to choose from: 1st
floor, 1BR located near pool entrance with
extended patio and is move-in ready; and,
one of the largest 1BRs in the Plaza on the
3rd floor with vaulted ceilings and over-
looks the pool. Very well maintained.

$214,000 & $219,000

619.977.4334 Cell
858.490.6127 Direct

www.BernieSosna.com
Lic. 01104934

Bernie sosna
“I’ll Come To Your Rescue”
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VILLAGE OF LA JOLLA CONDO!

This 5th floor, corner unit 1-bedroom
is open and spacious and has
panoramic views of the ocean, golf
course and so much more! Walk to
beaches, shops and restaurants too!
Enjoy the heated pool and 24-hour
concierge.

$639,000

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

18 BRAND NEW PB CONDOS!

Walk to all shopping, restaurants, beach,
bay, parks and more. Kitchens have stain-
less appliances and granite counters. These
3-bedroom, 3-bath condos have 1BR on the
1st floor and 2 up, an office and laundry.
They are light, bright and very open too!

THESE ARE PRICED TO SELL
$599K–$995K

JILL $ELLERS

NEW LISTING!
Condo on the Bay with

Gorgeous Bay Views and
Move-In Ready!

CEAL MUZZY
619/507-4388

Ceal.muzz@
century21.com

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

(858) 490-6100

SALE PENDING

BERNIE SOSNA
858/490-6127

BernieSosna.com

BERNIE SOSNA
858/490-6127

BernieSosna.com

619/804-8304 · 858/490-6143
TOP 1% IN NATION

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

FIND YOUR HEART’S DESIRE
WITH PACIFIC BEACH’S BEST!

• New Construction Condos
• Solar Electric

• 2 to 3 Parking Spaces

• 3-Bedroom, 3-Bath
• All Appliances Included

• Close to Beach & Shopping

http://www.BernieSosna.com


its parade. Aderton said that thanks to
the Johnny Leal at Wavehouse – who
donated the space, stages and tables for
the event – no road closures will be
necessary.

Aderton is co-chairing January
Blues with Shelley Carlson, a hair
designer in Mission Beach. Both said
they are looking for volunteers to help
with various aspects of  the event.

Money raised at the event will cover
all incurred costs, and the leftover
money will go toward establishing a
Mission Beach merchants association,
Aderton said. Aderton plans to create
a Merchants of  Mission Beach group
in February.

“There is no organized voice for

the merchants in Mission Beach,”
Aderton said. “Business is suffer-
ing now and we need to promote
our businesses now.”

For general information about
January Blues or to volunteer for
the event, e-mail sader-
ton@amsisd.com or call her at
(858) 488-6700, ext. 1001. A web-
site has been created for the event at
www.missionbeachjanuaryblues.com.
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The halls of  the Mission Bay Yacht
Club saw friends old and new come
together to name board members and
directors of  the Pacific Beach Town
Council during the board’s installation
dinner and ceremony Jan. 16. 

The council officially recognized
board of ficers — including newly
elected Town Council President Rose
Galliher, and appointed Todd Brown
as the Honorary Mayor of  Pacific
Beach. 

“One of  the things I want to do is
make sure all the different organiza-
tions work together because it takes
all of  us to work and make Pacific
Beach beautiful,” Galliher said.

One area where Pacific Beach groups
can work together is fundraising. Brown
said he has plans to help raise funds
toward a dearly held community event which didn’t happen last year.

“My only thought is that we will have
a (holiday) parade this year,” Brown
said. 

The parade didn’t occur this past hol-
iday season because of  a lack of  funds
but “that’s not going to happen this
year,” Brown said.

Past Honorary Mayor Don Mullen
added that the community should come
together to “revive” the parade. Mullen
joined several other community mem-
bers who volunteer for another group:
the Pacific Beach Community Founda-
tion. The foundation helps raise money
for community events, he said.

Several involved with the community
foundation, including Mary Cook,
Georgina Smith, outgoing Honorary
Mayor of  Pacific Beach John Logan and
Jim Moore also attended the installation

dinner, joining approximately 50 neigh-
bors and Pacific Beach community
members. District 2 City Council repre-
sentative Kevin Faulconer was also in
attendance.

With established community mem-
bers in tow, a spirit of  cooperation and
optimism filled the speeches of  several
who spoke both publicly and behind the
scenes. Second-year board member Nini
Balistrieri said that “working together”
with neighbors and businesses will help
Pacific Beach tackle any problems that
may arise. Balistrieri, a mother of  two,
helped organize the dinner. She added
that she’s excited for the newly elected
board members. 

Newly elected Town Council
board member Chris Decker said one
mission of  the council should be to
reach out and attract big and small
businesses to the community.

“Everyone realizes that PB will
grow regardless of  the economy,” he
said. “I think we can get the right
businesses for Pacific Beach.”

Part of  how Decker plans to reach
out to the business community is
through the newly revamped
PBtowncouncil.org website redevel-
oped by Town Council member Todd
Sarouhan.

Town Council Vice President
Ruby Houck said that another goal
of  the council should be to increase
its membership base.

“What I see are fresh new faces
with fresh new perspectives and a
can-do attitude,” she said. “This
board needs to get out and spread
the word and get more people
involved for a better community.”

HELP FOR HAITI Declan and Maeve Saldaña, students at Mission Bay High School
and Pacific Beach Middle Scho0l, have collected $236 by selling cookies and lemonade at the
intersection of Fanuel and Loring streets on Jan. 16 and 17. The funds are being sent to the
American Red Cross fund for Haiti (www.redcross.org). The students learned about commu-
nity service through the local schools' International Baccalaureate program. The two sold
more than $600 worth of lemonade when the Twin Towers came down, $350 worth of avo-
cados when the city’s fires hit and $200 worth of lemonade after the tsunami hit Thailand.

COURTESY PHOTO 

PB Town Council welcomes officers,
directors and new honorary mayor

PBTC officers & directors
President: Rose Galliher
Vice President: Ruby Houck
Secretary: Jennifer Dreyfus
Treasurer: Glenn Olson
Past President: Rick Oldham 
Directors:
Rick Armstrong
Nini Balistrieri
Chip Bonghi
Nanci Dalzell
Chris Decker
Chris French
Alan Harris
Jeffrey Montez
Edward Reay
Todd Sarouhan
Joe Wilding
courtesy of the PBtowncouncil.org 

BY SEBASTIAN RUIZ | BEACH & BAY PRESS

Assistant Police Chief Shelley Zimmerman
(from left), PB Town Council President Rose
Galliher and Vice President Ruby Houck enjoy
the ceremonies at the annual PBTC dinner.

SEBASTIAN RUIZ | BEACH & BAY PRESS

BLUES
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

JANUARY BLUES
WHEN Jan. 30, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
WHERE Wavehouse parking lot
EVENTS Parade, costume contest, art and
music festival
CONTACT Sally Aderton, (858) 488-6700,
ext. 1001, saderton@amsisd.com
www.missionbeachjanuaryblues.com

COLDWELL BANKER Californiamoves.com

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

3,800 Offices   |   120,000 Agents   |   40 Countries   |   102 Years Experience

Pacific Beach Office    |    4090 Mission Blvd.
858.488.4090

Remodeled 3 br, 2.5 ba Home
MLS# 090066658

Del Mar | $574,900

2BR, 2 BA CONDO
MLS#090068134

Pacific Beach | $440,000

3 br, 4 ba Home
MLS#100002100

Mission Heights | $465,000

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR TOP PRODUCERS FOR DECEMBER

Marcia Giles
Closed Production

Sue Driscoll
Top Listings Sold

Top Listings Taken

Mason Ballard
Top Selling Units

Top Dollar

3 br, 2 ba Home
MLS# 090065711

Lakeside | $264,500

Charming 1 BR beach cottage
MLS# 090058350

Ocean Beach | $288,000

3 br, 2 ba Home
MLS#090037590 

Tierrasanta | $410,000

Two Detached 3br, 2.5ba Homes
3032-3034 Fenelon St.

Point Loma | $1,100,000

Luxury on the Water!
MLS# 090066424

Coronado | $3,500,000

3 br, 2 ba home at the top of Mount Soledad!
MLS# 090050337

La Jolla | $825,000

Marie Tolstad's Buyers Purchased!…
North Pacific Beach Duplex 50 x 50 lot size. 

Updated two 1 bedroom apartments, 
6 blocks to ocean in quiet neighborhood! 

Pacific Beach | $512,000

In Escrow!

MARIE 
TOLSTAD

25 years in Real Estate.

858.705.1444
mtolstad@aol.com
www.mtolstad.com

DARLENE 
ALLEN

Coastal Property Specialist

858.539.4412
darleneallen.com

darlene@
darleneallen.com

Darlene is your Coastal Property Specialist.
She has 38 years of experience here in our
beach community. She will work hard to get

your property sold or listed. 
Call her to get results!

Mission & Pacific Beach, Crown Point, La Jolla

We welcome to 
the Pacific Beach office

Mel Burgess
619-857-8930

Exquisite 3 BR, 3 BA Spanish Style Home
MLS# 090039559

Mission Beach | $1,650,000

Just Listed!

Open Sat & Sun 2-4, (Jan 23,24&30,31)

Just Listed!

Just Listed!

http://www.beachandbaypress.com
mailto:sader-ton@amsisd.com
mailto:sader-ton@amsisd.com
http://www.missionbeachjanuaryblues.com
http://www.redcross.org
mailto:saderton@amsisd.com
http://www.missionbeachjanuaryblues.com
mailto:mtolstad@aol.com
http://www.mtolstad.com


and manufacturing all different types of
playgrounds, playground equipment
and other fun items such as basketball
hoops and air hockey tables.

“We build fun and that’s pretty much
it,” said Playground Warehouse owner
Sam Morrison. “You don’t get as much
impulse on this street. We’re kind of  like
a hidden destination, and once they can
find us, it’s good.”

On the way to those businesses is
Yorkshire Pine, 5076 Santa Fe St., an
importer of  English pine furniture. York-
shire Pine could be considered the veter-
an of  the street. In the 20 years its has
been located on the street, owner Shirley
Zylstra has seen the area change from a
heavy industrial area to more of  a retail
stretch.

“When my daughter came out here
and decided to open a store, it really was
warehouse row. There was nobody
down there doing anything retail,” Zyl-
stra said. “It was kind of  an ever-chang-
ing business location for most of  the
time we were there.”

A little bit past Yorkshire Pine heading
north is perhaps the most unusual busi-
ness of  the bunch. Gym Ventures, 5066
Santa Fe St., is part gymnastic studio,
part kids play area, with something to

offer parents, too.
“We provide a really special envi-

ronment through gymnastics and
creating an environment for chil-
dren to play and use their imagina-
tion and creativity and be able to
bond with their parents,” said Gym
Ventures owner Darren Solomon. “It’s

very much designed for both kids and
parents.”

While Gym Ventures has been on
Santa Fe Street for six years, it
expanded into Kid Ventures only
last March. Kid Ventures consists of  a
play town, castle, pirate ship and tree
house for kids, and a parent cafe
that features wireless internet,
allowing parents to play while their
kids do the same.

“We call ourselves the hidden gem of
the area because most people don’t
know about us unless it’s through word
of  mouth because there’s no visibility,”
Solomon said.

That could be said for any of  the busi-
nesses on Santa Fe Street.
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Some other 
Santa Fe Street 
businesses:
Bicycle Warehouse, 4650 Santa Fe St. –
bike parts, accessories, clothing, repairs

Blacksmith Bicycle Wheels, 5555 Santa
Fe St. – custom bicycle and wheelchair
wheels

Innovative Growing Solutions, 5060
Santa Fe St., Suite D – hydroponic grow-
ing

Mitsven Surfboards, 5151 Santa Fe St.,
Suite B – custom surfboard shaper

San Diego Kids Party Rentals, 5171
Santa Fe St. – rentals ranging from
bounce houses to snow cone machines

San Pasqual Winery, 5151 Santa Fe St.,
Suite H – has a wine tasting room

Tropical Shade Masters, 5151 Santa Fe
St., Suite C – featuring palapas and thatch

Shirley Zylstra is the owner of Yorkshire Pine, 5076 Santa Fe St., an importer of English pine
furniture. PAUL HANSEN | BEACH & BAY PRESS

STREET
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

A detailed play castle is among the structures available to children at Kid Ventures, which is
part of Gym Ventures, 5066 Santa Fe St. ANTHONY GENTILE | BEACH & BAY PRESS

Nobody sells more real estate.

Coastal Properties
4444 Mission Blvd., SD, CA 92109

KATHY EVANS
Pricing Properties to MOVE You!

(858) 488-SELL
ISellBeach.com

THINKBRIAN.BIZ
Buying? Selling?

Coastal Properties

Brian J. Lewis
619-300-5032

DRE #01440201

For 24 Hours a Day.
7 Days a Week.

365 Days a Year.
You’re on Holiday

HERE!
You have an appreciation for the
 intricate details that separate the

good from the fabulously wonderful!
Especially when it comes to your

home. Some may find such
 sophistication intimidating, you
 happen to be inspired by it…

2 NEW
Individual Single
Family Residences

2 locations to choose from +
1–3 blks from the bayfront

in Pacific Beach.

http://www.beachandbaypress.com
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City rides the wave to be tsunami-ready with evacuation signs
Forty-four tsunami evacuation route

signs being installed in coastal areas
around the county now point out which
way to flee if  a big wave hits. The sig-
nage is part of  the city’s effort to become
recognized as “tsunami-ready” by the
National Weather Service.

Tsunamis are waves created by a
quake or landslide in the ocean that last
a longer period than usual, resulting in
an abnormally large wave reaching
shore.

“We plan for all risks and all hazards
and a tsunami is one of  those,” said
Donna Faller of  the city’s Office of
Homeland Security. “While pretty rare,
San Diego is considered in a moderate
tsunami (prone) area, so we plan for
that.”

Installation of  the signs began in
December and will wrap up soon. Faller
said the signs were already purchased
and the installation costs of  $21,000
came from city’s 2008 general fund.

“We purchased the signs, but we did
not have the staffing at the time to do the
outreach component,” Faller said. “We
were able to move some of  the ’08
monies over to the current year to pick
up the cost of  this current project.”

Twenty-one of  the signs are located
within Mission Beach and Pacific Beach.
Multiple signs are up along Mission
Boulevard, West Mission Bay Drive, Sea
World Drive, Clairemont Drive and
Ingraham Street. Other signs are locat-
ed at 800 Grand Ave., 800 Garnet Ave.,
and 1100 East Mission Bay Drive. While
the direction of  these evacuation signs

may seem like common sense to locals,
the signs are in place to raise awareness
in case a tsunami strikes San Diego, and
to help visitors.

“They serve those who are not famil-
iar with the area. We have more than
20 million visitors to our beaches every
year and those people may not be famil-
iar with where the higher ground is,”
Faller said.

The signs are one component of  the
city becoming tsunami-ready. Faller said
the city has submitted its draft applica-
tion to the National Oceanic and Atmo-
spheric Administration.

Another component of  the process is
tsunami inundation maps, which the
state unveiled for the entire coast of  Cal-
ifornia on Dec. 17. The maps can be
found at www.conservation.ca.gov.

“It means that there’s a greater likeli-
hood that the water could reach you up
to a certain point,” said Yvette Urrea
Moe, public information specialist with
the county’s Office of  Emergency Ser-
vices. “We would recommend to those
people living in those areas to know their
way away from there.”

Local inundation areas include the
boardwalk south of  Tourmaline, which
would be underwater in the event of  a

tsunami. The maps also show that a
tsunami would bring significant
amounts of  water to areas on Mission
Boulevard south of  Grand Avenue and
that most of  South Mission Beach would
be underwater as a result.

The county is educating San Die-
gans about tsunamis with videos
a n d  i n f o r m at i o n on its website,
www.readysandiego.org. A DVD about
what to do is also making its way around
to local schools.

“It tells them what they can do to be
safe and what some of  the warning signs
are,” Urrea Moe said. “Living in San
Diego, we’ve never experienced a tsuna-
mi, and a lot of  people don’t really real-
ize what they’re supposed to do.”

Richard Seymour, a Scripps Institu-
tion of  Oceanography research oceanog-
rapher, said the San Diego area has
never seen damage from a tsunami. The
last tsunami that caused damage in the
state occurred in 1964 in Crescent City,
near the California-Oregon border.

As far as predicting a future tsunami,
Seymour said there is not a mathemati-
cally or scientifically sound method.
What is sound, he said, is predicting the
results of  a distant earthquake that
could potentially produce a tsunami.

“We can measure them with a pres-
sure gauge that we have off  Scripps
Pier,” Seymour said. “We can go into our
record from that pressure and actually
see the tsunami — the very, very slow
rise and fall of  the sea level. I don’t think
we’re going to be in the situation of  the
false alarm or false warning we were in
for many years.”

Even without a surefire way to fore-

cast a tsunami, Seymour said one occur-
ring in San Diego is highly unlikely. He
said the most dangerous type of  tsuna-
mi — one that occurs very close to the
shore as the result of  a landslide — is
not likely to happen given the makeup of
the sea floor off  local coasts.

“Based upon the local geometry

of  the sea floor, which doesn’t tend
to magnify the ef fect of  tsunami
waves, the chances of  our having
anything destructive are extremely
small,” Seymour said.

But in the event that one does
happen, the city is taking steps
toward being prepared.

BY ANTHONY GENTILE | BEACH & BAY PRESS

This tsunami evacuation sign in the 800 block of Grand Avenue is among those placed
around Mission Beach, Mission Bay and Pacific Beach. The signs were funded by the city and
the National Weather Service. PAUL HANSEN | BEACH & BAY PRESS

“We plan for all risks and all
hazards and a tsunami is one of
those. While pretty rare, San
Diego is considered in a 
moderate tsunami (prone)
area, so we plan for that.”

DONNA FALLER
City Office of Homeland Security

710 Beach Club 
710bc.com

AWESOME FOOD -  FULL BAR - SPORTS
All packages including UFC • LIVE ENTERTAINMENT•PRIVATE PARTIES
PUB CRAW•FOOD & BEER TO-GO
710 Garnet Ave., Pacific Beach • 858.483.7844

5

2

Smoke Zone
The best cigar and cigarette prices in PB. 
Our "Walk in humidor" preserves all our premium cigars

.
2015 Garnet Ave. #104, 858.483.3745

3

3

4

6

1 7
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PB Foreign & Domestic Car Repair
Serving PB since 1981. All work guaranteed, 6 months or 6,000 miles, all
makes and models. Check our coupon at  pbforeign.com, visit 
George & Aaron at 1727 Garnet Ave., 858.270.1142

4

PB’s ONLY CrossFit Training Center!
Located inside American Boxing MMA & Fitness @ 2710 Garnet Ave.
inside PB Gateway Center across from Weinerschnitzel near the I-5 Freeway
www.crossfitpacificbeach.com                               858-581-2694

The Beach is serving you...These Local Businesses and Services know what you you want!
Neighbors supporting Neighbors. Shop Pacific Beach & Mission Beach for the best of the beach!

6SD Storage
Convenient, secure storage right here in PB! 
Open 6am-6pm Mon-Sun. Variety of sizes to suit your needs.  

sdstorage.com- 4595 Mission Bay Drive, 858-273-1717

I II

The Tavern at the Beach
"Great drinks & people, lots of TVs showing sports, surf videos, movies. 
At night, eclectic crowd dancing, live DJs, urban beats &  billboard favorites
1200 Garnet, 858-272-6066, tavernatthebeach.com

7

ANY MARLBORO
CARTON $44.99

Free CIGAR CUTTER
with Any CIGAR Purchase

BUY
LOTTO HERE

$1.00 MOVES YOU IN! CALL FOR DETAILS.

Free Giant Cinnamon Roll or Muffin or
Cookie or Scone with minimum $10 purchase!

One Coupon Per Person Per Day.  Expires 01/31/10

1808 Garnet Ave.
Pacific Plaza II

OPEN  

Real Sourdough • Crusty French • Sourdough Walnut • Spinach Feta 
Nine Whole Grains • Hallah Egg Bread • Banana Chocolate Chip

Apple Cinnamon Walnut • Black Forest Chocolate Cherry
Pumpkin • Fruit n’ Nutz • Maple Walnut • Cheddar Jalapeno 

Fat Free Muffins • Exceptional Biscotti • Cream Cheese Scones

Awesome Tasting • All Natural • Scratch Baked • Organic Flours

Mon & Tues  6am–2pm
Wed 9am-6pm
Thurs & Fri  6am–6pm
Sat & Sun     6am–5pm

858-272-3521 We’re Back!
HEMP SHOES · CLOTHES · HATS

Exclusive Designs
Limited Quantities

“SIMPLYTHE BEST”
858-270-0420 · 2705 Garnet

Seedless4Less.com · PB420.com

ON
SALE

1 HOME BANK OF CALIFORNIA
Please call HOME or visit us for investment opportunities,financial services
and your credit needs
875 Garnet Avenue,  858.270.5881

8

8

9 10

10

I�2 SHOP PB & MB!
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Local physician joins 
emergency team in Haiti

Pacific Beach resident Colleen Buono,
M.D. is part of  a five-member team of
doctors and nurses that took medical
supplies to Haiti on Jan. 16 to provide
emergency services for survivors of  the
recent devastating earthquake there. 

The group is part of  San Diego-based
International Relief  Teams (IRT), an
international humanitarian and health-
care nonprofit organization. IRT select-
ed the team members based on their
prior experience working on disasters.
Buono was previously deployed to
Louisiana to provide help for victims of
Hurricane Katrina. 

PB Planning Group 
looks for new members

The Pacific Beach Planning Group
(PBPG) is now accepting applications for
new members.

The PBPG is composed of  20 commu-
nity volunteers (15 residential and five
commercial seats). The group advises
the city on land use and new develop-
ment, traffic, parking, alcohol licensing
and other issues of  importance to the
community. 

Candidates must be residents of, or
own a business in Pacific Beach. New
member elections will take place on
March 24, but all candidates must have
attended at least one PBPG meeting dur-
ing the period of  January 2009 through
January 2010. Applications can be
found at www.pbplanning.org or by
attending the next PBPG meeting on
Wednesday, Jan. 27 at 6:30 p.m. at the

Pacific Beach Library, 4275 Cass St. For
more information contact Marcie Beck-
ett, (858) 483-8908.

Man shot on boat
A 38-year-old man was shot once in

the stomach during an altercation on a
boat at Seaforth landing Jan. 17, accord-
ing to a police report. The suspect,
Thomas Corning, 53, was taken into
custody and a weapon was found at the
scene. 

The victim’s  wounds were not consid-
ered life-threatening. San Diego Police
Northern Division is handling the case.

Man sentenced for 
possessing machine guns

A federal judge on Jan. 12 sentenced
a Lake Elsinore man who was driving a
truck in Pacific Beach with machine
guns in it to 6 1/2 years in federal prison
for unlawful possession of  the unregis-
tered weapons.

It still isn’t known why Jason Ray
Hilliard, 36, was driving around with
weapons. He crashed into a parked car
in Pacific Beach after driving erratically
and was arrested on May 6, 2009. 

Hilliard was sentenced by U.S. District
Court Judge Larry Burns. Burns sen-
tenced him to 80 months for each of
four counts, but ordered the 80-month
terms to run concurrently with each
other. His attorney said Hilliard had no
criminal record. Hilliard pleaded guilty
to three counts in October 2009, and
had a non-jury trial on two other
weapons charges that he disputed.
Burns acquitted him of  one weapon
charge and convicted him on a fourth
charge.

— Neal Putnam

Gunman sentenced 
to 24 years in prison

A gunman who randomly wounded a
man outside a Pacific Beach taco shop in
2007 has been sentenced to 24 years in
state prison and ordered to pay the vic-
tim’s medical expenses of  approximate-
ly $7,000.

Aaron Sung-Uk Park, 25, was also
fined $4,800 by San Diego Superior
Court Judge Francis Devaney on Jan. 7.
Park was convicted July 15, 2009 of
attempted manslaughter and felony
assault of  Eric Joseph, 27, who was shot
in both legs and his right hip on Sept.
23, 2007, around 2 a.m. on Garnet
Avenue at Bayard Street.

Park was given consecutive terms
that included 10 years for using a
gun in a crime, and five years con-
secutively for being convicted of
assault with a deadly weapon in
2003. The jury acquitted him of
attempted murder, a charge that
could have resulted in a life sen-
tence.

Park, of  Las Vegas, was in Pacific
Beach to see his brother. The shooting

occurred after a woman complained
of  being injured and Park yelled to
people passing by “who pushed
me?” Park pulled out a gun and shot
randomly, hitting Joseph, whom he
did not know.

— Neal Putnam

Teen wins contest
Teen actor and model Eartha Hubbell,

a Pacific Beach resident, won the Clin-
ique/Teen Vogue Fresh Faces modeling
contest. Eartha and two other finalists

drains clogged from debris and trash.
Storms earlier this week caused the
usual fender benders on city streets and
high winds pulled branches from trees
with some large limbs as well.

Street flooding was reported in Pacif-
ic Beach in some areas of  Hornblend
Street, Oliver Avenue and Kendall

Street with damage to homes in
some cases. A tree was uprooted
and fell in the road Jan. 19,  block-
ing a lane of  traf f ic at Cass Street
near Loring Street. Three to five
inches of  rain is expected to fall this
week. Lindbergh Field typically
receives 11 inches of  rain annually,
according to Dan Atkin, meteorolo-
gist for the National Weather Ser-
vice in San Diego. Storms moving
across the Pacific from the north-
west, coupled with an El Niño year,

are bringing in the rain.
“If  you see (city) barricades and

moving water, don’t attempt to
cross it,” Harris said. “The city is
prone to flash flooding when we get
large amounts of  water. Moving
water can be very deceptive.”

Waves may reach 15 to 20 feet
this week, and a high surf  advisory
has been issued until 10 a.m. on
Sunday. Meteorologists are also
warning of  coastal flooding follow-
ing storms on Thursday and Friday.
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Garage fire
Firefighters extinguished a blaze in a garage in the 4100 Block of Bayard Street on the after-
noon of Jan. 12. Neighbors helped contain the fire with a garden hose, but a Mini Cooper
parked nearby received heat damage. PAUL HANSEN | BEACH & BAY PRESS

It seems that space, or the lack of  it, is
a never ending battle in the home. I
think we all have a room that we set
aside for guests, but we also use for other
day to day activities like scrapbooking,
crafts, or maybe it’s a home office or
workout room too. In so many cases, it
seems that this little room is also one of
the busiest rooms in the home. The
major “space-eater” in a spare room is
the mattress. Recent studies show that in
most American homes, the guest rooms
get used less than 10 days a year. We all
love our guests, but with real estate so
expensive, it’s tough to dedicate a room
just to guests. Wallbeds & Murphy Beds
save space by getting the mattress out
of  the way, and frees up space for your
other activities. A Wallbed is the most
beautiful solution to the space problem

that I’ve ever seen, and a Queen size
Wallbed takes only a third of  the square
feet of  a sofa bed or futon. On a Wilding
Wallbed you sleep on a Quality Simmons
Beautyrest mattress too, this is not one of
those squishy little bar-in-the-middle-of-
your-back, horrible-night’s-sleep things,
this an actual luxury mattress. Addi-
tional space savings are available by
adding cabinetry to the Wallbed. Dan
Wilding of  Wilding Wallbeds said; “Our
cabinets are designed specifically to help
our customers facilitate the function of
their guest room / office. Southern
 California gets a lot of  guests. This has
always been a major market for us. Our
business here is booming and we’ve
recently added a new Economy Series of
Wallbeds to our selections. We have six
queen-size Wallbeds, each under

$1,650. These are real wood products
too.” 

To serve their customers better, Wild-
ing Wallbeds recently opened a beautiful
new showroom right here on Mira Mar
Road. Wildings also have showrooms
and a production facility in Utah and
Nevada. Wallbeds are so easy to oper-
ate, they’re a pleasure to use. “Why
waste space for a guest bedroom, which
is only used a few days a year? Especial-
ly when there is such a great solution to
the space issue with a Wallbed.” �

Wilding Wallbeds San Diego
Showroom is located at

7944 Mira Mar Rd.
San Diego, CA 92126

858/578-0627
Toll Free 866/877-7803

One of San Diego’s Top Builders Since 1980One of San Diego’s Top Builders Since 1980

• Custom Homes • Home Remodels and Additions

• Kitchens and Baths • Insurance Restorations

“We don’t stop until it’s right.”  – Tom Armstrong

755 Turquoise Street • Pacific Beach • 92109
858-488-3465 • armstrongbuilt.com

755 Turquoise Street • Pacific Beach • 92109
858-488-3465 • armstrongbuilt.com

Readers Choice Gold Medal Winner Best Contractor/Construction For a free quote go to wallbedsbywilding.com or call 858.578.0627

TLC Landscaping and Hauling
Every job done right the first time! We work closely 

with our customers and make sure they are satisfied.

General Maintenance
Junk Removal / Hauling
Flowerbed Installation

Sprinkler Systems
Tree Trimming / Removal

Serving the Following Communities:
San Diego • Chula Vista • La Jolla • University City

Spring Valley • La Mesa • Santee • Lemon Grove • El Cajon 
Rancho Bernardo • UCSD • Coronado • National City

Rancho Peñasquitos • Scripps Ranch • Poway 

Call us today:  619.288.4104

Crowded Guest Room?
This may be the best answer yet!

COASTAL HOME lifestyles

http://www.beachandbaypress.com
http://www.pbplanning.org


finished first in a
f i e l d  o f  m o r e
than 6,000 con-
testants. 

As a winning
c o n t e s t a n t ,
Eartha will be
flown to New
York City; fea-
t u r e d  i n  t wo

photo shoots for Teen Vogue Magazine;
lunch with the editors of  Teen Vogue
Magazine; receive $1,000 in Clinique
products; and be treated to a Broadway
show.

This ends a great year for Eartha,
having begun last January with the
short film “Letters Lost,” directed by
Dorian Iribe, co-starring Eartha, win-
ning first place and audience choice
awards at the Com-Col Film Festival.

—Jerry Calburn

Event raises funds 
for youth shelter

The yoga community participated in
a charitable event to raise money for
homeless youth on Jan. 10. The event,
held at The Haven Yoga, 4170 Morena
Blvd. In Clairemont, raised money for
PhotoCharity, the largest donor to the
Storefront program. Only one shelter
provides housing to youths who are
homeless. This shelter, Storefront, is a
source of  hope for youths 12 to 17
years of  age who are homeless with-
out resources or familial support. These
youths do not qualify for county pro-
grams, largely because they haven’t
broken the law.

“It is our intention to raise aware-
ness of  the youth who are in need and
on the streets. Once attention is raised
I know the community cannot close its
doors on our children,” said Susan
Griego-O’Connor, owner and yoga
instructor at The Haven Yoga,   

Bio O Tire store owner Dave Garmo
invites the community to see the mon-
ster truck “Blue Thunder” on Friday, Jan.
22 from 1 to 5 p.m. The driver will be
signing autographs in the Big O park-
ing lot, 1106 Garnet Ave. All kids and
adults are welcome.

More than 400 outrigger paddlers,
watermen and women from all over Cal-
ifornia will participate in the 14th annu-
al Hanohano Outrigger Canoe Club
Huki Outrigger/Surfski Ocean Challenge
at Bonita Cove, presented by OEX Dive
and Kayak Center, Jan. 23. Registration
opens 7 a.m., lunch at 12:30 p.m., Long
Course awards and raffle at 1 p.m.
Entry fee $20, $15 for under 18.
www.hanohano.org

The Pacific Beach/Taylor Library’s
informal book discussion group, Under
the Covers, will meet on Monday, Jan.
25 from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Under the
Covers is an off-shoot of  the PB Library’s
“Monday Night Meetup” series.  Each
attendee is invited to speak for a few
minutes about a book that they’ve
enjoyed. By the end of  the event you
should have an eclectic list of  good books
to read, and you might even make some
new friends. The Pacific Beach/Taylor
Branch of  the San Diego Public Library
is located at 4275 Cass St. in Pacific
Beach. (858) 581-9934.

An Aphrodisiac Cooking Class will
be presented by Chef  Elizabeth Podsi-
adlo, also known as the “Opera
Singing Chef,” at the Pacific Beach
Women’s Club at 6:30 p.m. on Jan.
29.

The event is just in time for Valen-
tine’s Day.

Dishes will include filet mignon
with a spicy mustard sauce,
horseradish mashed potatoes, choco-
late mocha cookies and an ancient
love potion.

“Each dish contains ingredients
known for hundreds of  years as being
an aphrodisiac,” Podsiadlo said.
“Since I am the Opera Singing Chef,
there will be a few love songs sung as
well.”

Podsiadlo will be joined by pianist
John Danke, baritone Pandeli Lazari-
di and tenor Jef  Olson in performing
arias from Mozart, Gluck and Puccini.
They will also assist in the kitchen.

Even though the class is being held
at the venerable PB Women’s Club,
Podsiadlo said things could still get
out of  hand.

“At last year’s Greek food cooking
class, the phyllo dough was flying to
the sounds of  Beethoven’s 5th, and I
mean flying,” she said. “It took us an
hour to clean up the mess afterwards,
and the attending ladies laughed till
they cried.”

The club’s Hornblend Hall is
among her favorite venues to perform.

“It is a singer’s dream as the acous-
tics are amazing,” she said. “The
wood in the theater and the shape of
the mouth of  the stage have made this

a wonderful place to sing and hear
singers.”

Podsiadlo is the author of  two nov-
els about cooking: “Talking Pictures”
and “The Last Aria.” She has also
recorded a companion CD for “The
Last Aria” and a second CD, “The
Good Woman.”

Podsiadlo can be seen once a
month on “San Diego Living” on TV
Channel 6.

“There will be recipes and samples
of  each dish for everyone participat-
ing in the Aphrodisiac Cooking
Class,” she said. “Iowa Meat Farms
donated the beef  at half  price, which
is very generous.”

Tickets are $15 for the general pub-
lic and $10 for any San Diego Chapter
Women’s Club member. RSVP by Jan.
25 at (858) 547-8620. Walk-ins will
be charged double.

The Pacific Beach Women’s Club is
located at 1721 Hornblend St. For
more information, visit theoperasing-
ingchef.com.
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UPCOMINGevents
Friday, JANUARY 22

The Opera Singing Chef  brings 
Aphrodisiac Cooking to PB Women’s Club 

Chef Elizabeth Podsiadlo, the “Opera
Singing Chef.” COURTESY PHOTO

BY LILLIAN COX | BEACH & BAY PRESS

EVENT HIGHLIGHT

• Concert Feb. 5, 7:30 p.m., fea-
tures Montana singer-songwriter
Judy Fjell, a performer celebrated
for her generosity, humor and sto-
ries in a rare appearance with San
Diego’s own Peggy Watson per-
forming best-loved favorites and
new originals at Christ Lutheran
Chapel. Suggested donation $10.
•“Vocal Workshop for Everyone,”
Feb. 6, 1-3:30 p.m. For anyone
who ever said “I wish I could
sing,” Fjell’s workshop will trans-
form your feelings about your
voice and let you discover the
joy of  freeing your voice in
song. No experience or talent
necessary. Christ Lutheran
Church Lounge.  Sl iding
donation: $15-$30.
• Senior Empowerment with
Music Workshop, Feb. 8, 1-3 p.m.
Lots of  fun and music-making for
energizing, grounding, shar-
ing and feeling the joy of  spirit
and community. Christ Luther-
an Church Lounge. Free.
Reservations: (858) 483-2300.
Information: (858) 270-7922

Special music events

Singer-songwriter Judy
Fjell, Feb. 5-8

Saturday, JANUARY 23

Monday, JANUARY 25

Look for the next issue of
Beach & Bay Press
on Thursday, Feb. 4

BRIEFS
CONTINUED FROM Page 6

Eartha Hubbell
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I’m very excited about a new group of  commu-
nity leaders who hold the keys to Mission Bay’s
future. This 11-member committee, punctuated by
passionate, bright and dedicated people, has the
tools to deliver the type of  results that should make
all San Diegans proud. 

The members of  the new Mission Bay Park Com-
mittee are: Paul Robinson, Jim Greene, Lani Lutar,
Gregg Peterson, Judith Swink, David Potter Cyn-
thia Hedgecock, Mort McCarthy, Kevin Konopasek,
Katy Bendel and Rick Bussell.

I attended the committee’s first meeting on Jan.
12. The committee is scheduled to meet on the first
Tuesday of  the month at 6 p.m. at the Santa Clara
Recreation Center, 1008 Santa Clara Place. The
meetings are open to the public and I encourage
you to attend.

Mission Bay Park is the largest manmade aquat-
ic park in the world and one of  our most treasured
assets, but it has been a neglected jewel.

For decades, money that was supposed to be rein-
vested in Mission Bay was siphoned away and spent
on other city priorities. The Mission Bay Park Mas-
ter Plan identified more than $300 million in

improvements 16 years ago — most of  which
remain outstanding.

Proposition C, which voters overwhelmingly
approved, ensures that
lease money generated in
Mission Bay Park stays in
Mission Bay Park. Commit-
tee members will be the
ones who will carry out the
voters’ will and oversee the
future success of  Mission
Bay Park.

The committee, appoint-
ed by the City Council, was
created to carry out Prop C.
It will oversee funding of  priority projects that are
now possible because of  Prop C. 

The priorities include restoration of  navigable
waterways, wetland expansion and water quality
improvements, the protection and expansion of  eel-
grass beds and erosion control features, expansion
of  endangered or threatened species preserves, and
completion of  bicycle and pedestrian paths.

I spearheaded and campaigned hard for Prop C,

and prior to becoming District 2’s council repre-
sentative, I chaired the Mission Bay Park Commit-
tee.

I personally know many of  the members on the
new committee, and I can assure you that we could
not have assembled a better team. These folks bring
a wealth of  experience from diverse backgrounds,
including community planning and development,
finance, project management, public policy, land
use and environmental planning and law.

The committee is results-oriented, community-
focused and genuinely interested in doing what’s
right for Mission Bay Park.

If  you have any suggestions for the group, please
feel free to pass them along to Mission Bay Park
District Manager Stacy McKenzie, who can be
reached at (619) 235-1154. 

I’m looking forward to seeing this group in
action. I’m confident they’re going to be admirable
stewards of  Mission Bay Park.

Kevin Faulconer sits on the San Diego City Council
as the representative for District 2, which includes Mis-
sion Beach, Ocean Beach and Point Loma. 

Improving your 2010 financial picture
Now is the time to review and maximize

your personal/business  finances. These
local experts are ready to assist you with
financial goals, insurance premiums,
income taxes, investing, budgeting, every
aspect for building and securing your
financial goals. No matter what your
income level, the beach areas are rich with
financial experts to guide you in optimiz-
ing your earnings today and securing  bril-
liantly-comfortable tomorrows. 

Julia Fagin, Konecki Insurance, (858) 751-
5888, ext. 114. Make saving money on insur-

ance part of  your News Year’s resolution. They
are an independent insurance agency saving
you money by shopping to get the best coverage
for the best price. They insure homes, condos,
rentals, autos, watercraft and collectables. 

Chris S. Blentzas, financial advisor , Edward
Jones, (858) 270-5784. “When it comes to your
to-do list, put your financial future first. Sched-
ule your free portfolio review today.” Pacific
Plaza.

Jennifer Dreyfus, Comerica Bank, (858) 274-
4693. Comerica Bank, founded 161 years ago,
has $60 billion in assets. Comerica has 12
banking centers in San Diego County, and will
open two more in 2010. Pacific Plaza.

James Garner, Coastal Tax & Financial,
(858) 922-4312. Specializes in individual
and business tax preparation. Located at
4502 Cass St., Suite 205. The owner offers
15 years experience and a master’s degree
in taxation. 

Always shop your local experts first.
Check with Discover PB, (858) 273-3303,
for a complete list of  local businesses. 
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ON SEPT. 22, 1899 GARDEN GROVE RESI-
DENT George Hodgkinson wrote a letter to a
friend in Missouri about his recent trip to San
Diego. Here is a portion: “Came back by the
way of  Old Mission. A drive through the city
passing through Mission Valley to the oldest of
the California missions built by Francisco
fathers in the year 1769. We saw the old Mis-
sion Bells and the Old Indian grave digger. I
could not find out how old he was but he
looks way past 100. We saw him in his garden
by his little old shack. We saw their ancient
grave yard. You must remember that these old
clay buildings is pretty well crumbled down
with old age and beating storms.” 

The entire letter is reproduced in the Jan-
uary issue of  the Pacific Beach Historical Soci-
ety newsletter. If  you’d like a copy contact me
at one of  the numbers at the end of  this col-
umn

“WHERE DO YOU STAY?” “What?” “Where
do you STAY?” “Do you mean where do I
LIVE?” I called Ralph’s a while back and
ended up in the Twilight Zone. I wanted to tell
them about the shopping cart that had been
abandoned in my alley. I used to do this a lot,
but it seems these days that the stores don’t
really care. And now I had run into either a
language barrier or a minor stroke on my
part. I gave them the address again, which
isn’t all that easy when the cart is in the alley,
and bade them a good day. The cart is still
there, by the way.

RED ROSES are in – yellow poppies are out.
That’s how I view the 2011 license plate
stickers. I’m taking a childlike pleasure
toward the end of  each year in anticipating
what color the new tags will be. Don’t ruin it
for me if  you already know what next year’s
will be. If  you’re still sporting blue tags you
might want to park in your driveway – back-
ward.

REGGIE DUBLIN is back – or maybe he
never left. My morning newspapers (knock on
wood) have been waiting for me at the old,
early time.

WOULD A PORSCHE LIE? The $60,000
Porsche Cayman ahead of  me had a tail light
out, so I eased up alongside the driver. I had to
honk to get his attention. “Your left brake
light is out,” I said. 

“That’s what it was just telling me,” he
replied. “I didn’t know whether to believe it.”

LICENSE PLATE FRAME on an SUV: “Honk
if  a kid flies out.”

John Fry may be reached at 272-6655 or
mail@johnfry.com
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Now&Then

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

John Fry

COUNCILMAN’S CORNER

MUST READ
Book recommendation 

from the 
Pacific Beach-Taylor Library

TITLE: “The Girl with the Dragon Tattoo”
AUTHOR: Stieg Larsson
SYNOPSIS: The first novel in the “Millennium Tril-
ogy” of the late Swedish author Stieg Larsson
(1954-2004) “The Girl with
the Dragon Tattoo” combines
a murder mystery, family saga,
love story and financial
intrigue into one satisfyingly
complex novel. Harriet
Vanger, a scion of one of
Sweden’s wealthiest amilies,
disappeared over 40 ago.
Her aged uncle, Henrik, continues to search for
the truth of her disappearance. He hires Mikael
Blomkvist, a crusading journalist recently trapped
by a libel conviction, to investigate. Blomkvist is
aided by the pierced and tattooed prodigy Lis-
beth Salander. Together, they tap a vein of
unfathomable iniquity and astonishing corrup-
tion.

Reserve this book at: 
www.sandiegolibaray.org

Pacific Beach-Taylor Library
4275 Cass St.

(858) 581-9934

Mission San Diego de Alcala, Nov. 28,1886.

Fun
Facts

Marjory “Kirby”

New committee holds keys to Mission Bay’s future 

The world is changing

For 17 years, Small World has shared PB’s tri-
umphs, from the opening of  PB’s Taylor Library
(1997) to Capehart Dog Park (2004) – and the
years of  intense effort they required.

It’s been fun highlighting PB’s restaurants,
shops, people and lively events, such as BeachFest,
Concerts on the Green and restaurant walks, plus
assorted school and local activities.

A good columnist should educate, elucidate,
advocate and, if  possible, entertain; I’ve really tried
to achieve the “aha!” factor.

Readers enjoyed gorgeous views from beaches,
Mission Bay and Kate Sessions Park, discovered
PB’s murals and picked up helpful hints for saving
water and energy.

On a serious note, I’ve covered memorial services
for developer Vern Taylor, former Councilman Mike
Gotch, landscape architect Gerald Garner, and res-
idents Pug Sandford and Carmie and Bern Swarts.

Readers also joined me (vicariously) for my 50th
high school reunion and various vacations through
the years, when I’d return with ideas for PB. You
learned the challenges of  long-distance care-giving
for my now-98-year-old mother in Philadelphia.
These columns often elicited the most positive com-
ments.

Beach&Bay Press has changed its format, howev-
er, and I don’t fit their format. So, good readers,
thank you for letting me share my world. Now it’s
YOUR turn to write letters to the editor. Start a
Neighborhood Watch. Attend community meet-
ings.

When controversial issues divided PB, I’d explain
the background. And then I’d take a stand. In my
first column, Nov. 5, 1992, I championed diagonal
parking on Garnet, led by the new PB Business
Improvement Association. And the last line of  my
final Small World was this: “Most important, let’s
do what’s best for PB.”

Eve Anderson
Pacific Beach

BY KEVIN FAULCONER | DISTRICT 2 CITY COUNCILMAN

Kevin Faulconer
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Fitness Mart
The Resolution Solution

Seen the huge blue Gorilla off  I-5
freeway?  Owners Paul Jackson and
Mark Tollison feature complete lines
of  cardio, strength and stability
products.  Combined have 50+ yrs
fitness industry experience special-
izing in commercial and retail sales.
Authorized dealers for Life Fitness,
Precor, Power Blocks, Vision Fitness,
Vectra, Free Motion, SPRI, and
more. With Paul and Mark's atten-
tion to detail and customer service
they provide all the products and
knowledge necessary to achieve
your fitness goals.

Fitness Mart
5555 Santa Fe, 92109

858-581-3398,
ifitnessmart.com 

ADVERTORIAL

Fon-Jon 
Pet Care Center

Has been caring for San Diego's
pets for over 50 years.  Our guests
enjoy plenty of  fresh air and sun-
shine in their private outdoor
patios and the cozy warmth of
attached indoor sleeping areas.
This, combined with our profes-
sionalism, experience, loving care
and satisfied pet owners has
made us successful throughout
the years. Winter Specials: $15
/day Doggie Day Care and $3
off/day Pet Lodging.

Fon-Jon Pet Care Center
5050 Santa Fe, PB, 92109

858-273-2266

ADVERTORIAL

Lower ticket prices, brokerage boats,
free sailboat rides, more marine acces-
sories and a different venue — these are
just a few of  the changes that await
attendees of  the new San Diego Sunroad
Boat Show.

The boat show opens Thursday, Jan.
28 and will continues through Sunday,
Jan. 31. The event runs from noon to 6
p.m. Thursday through Friday and from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and Sunday
at Sunroad Resort Marina, 955 Harbor
Island Drive on Harbor Island’s east end.

Slightly larger than last year’s early-
January convention center show, the
Sunroad Boat Show will feature about
200 exhibits, including 100 in-the-water
boats.

The Unified Port of  San Diego and the
Port Tenants Association are partnering
with Sunroad Marina to stage the show.

For the first time, this year’s show will
offer boat buyers the choice of  both new
and brokerage (used) boats. The show’s
previous sponsor, the National Marine
Manufacturers Association, which repre-
sents new-boat dealers only and can-
celled several shows nationwide because
of  the recession, previously barred bro-
kerage boats.

Other new features at the Sunroad
show include an art show by the pavilion

and new and returning vendors offering
a greater selection of  electronics and
boating accessories. Seaforth Boat Char-
ters will provide free sailboat rides and
introductory lessons to potential sailors.

Another first this year, buyers will be
able to do immediate sea trials prior to
sealing the deal on their dream boat.

In addition to the 27- to 90-foot sail
and power boats exhibited in the water,
Hipp Marine is showing a range of  small-
er trailer-capable boats in the paved lot

adjoining the exhibits. Boatyards, mari-
nas and vendors of  marine services,
products and equipment will display
their wares under large tents.

“All of  the major San Diego boat deal-
ers, both power and sail, will be there, as
well as some from Orange County,” said
show director Jim Behun, who doubles as
the Sunroad Marina manager. “People
will have a real boat show with more
boats in the water.”

Also on exhibit will be the solar-pow-

ered electric boat which wowed viewers
at December’s San Diego Bay Parade of
Lights.

Guests will reportedly also have a
wider choice of  dining options.  Maria’s
Café & Deli located at the marina is offer-
ing a calypso band to accompany their
barbecue. Chefs from the adjacent Island
Prime and C Level Lounge will provide
cooking demonstrations.

Educational seminars will run
throughout the show, according to boat

show sales manager Kat Ohlman. A full
schedule of  seminars is available online.
On both Saturday and Sunday, Capt.
Debra Marks will offer sessions on dock-
line handling, while Richard Benscoter
will talk about cruising to Catalina Island
and Capt. Marty Fogel will present tips on
preparing for boat handling in heavy
weather. Other seminar topics include
“green” boating, knot-tying and com-
puter-based navigation.

Parking is available for $10 a day at
the Sheraton Harbor Island Hotel at the
corner of  North Harbor Drive and Har-
bor Island Drive, with shuttles to the
show available.

Tickets, which include all seminars,
are $10. Children 12 and under are
admitted free. A $2 discount coupon is
online at the show’s website,
www.bigbayboatshow.com, where par-
ticipants can also find details about sem-
inars, exhibitors and discounts. For more
information, call (619) 497-5254.

• See a wide selection of new and used 
power and sailboats

• Check out the latest marine gear, accessories, 
services and more

• Convenient parking and shuttle service 

Hours
Thursday: noon - 6 p.m.
Friday: noon - 6 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sunday: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Admission
$10 for adults
Children 12 and under 
are FREE

Sunroad Marina; 
San Diego, CA
955 Harbor Island Drive 
San Diego,  CA 92101

www.bigbayboatshow.com — for directions, parking information and more!

One-Stop Boating Marketplace!
Come to San Diego’s 

January 28-31, 2010
Sponsored by: 

Sunroad Marina welcomes new boat show Jan. 28-31
BY NICOLE SOURS LARSON | BEACH & BAY PRESS

Those attending the San Diego Sunroad Boat Show might come away with visions of pleasure
craft such as this one anchored in a tropical cove. COURTESY PHOTO

Sunroad Marina at the east end of Harbor Island will be the site of a showcase of boats, both
new and used, at the San Diego Sunroad Boat Show. COURTESY PHOTO

http://www.beachandbaypress.com
http://www.bigbayboatshow.com
http://www.bigbayboatshow.com%E2%80%94


The 2009-10 San Diego Chargers sea-
son started with an uplifting come-from-
behind win at Oakland and ended with
a thud in a heartbreaking playoff  loss to
the New York Jets. Here’s a look back at
the Chargers’ year: 

Trailing 20-17 with 2:34 left in their
season opener at Oakland, the Chargers
launched an 89-yard drive with Darren
Sproles running in from five yards for a
touchdown with 18 seconds to play for
a 24-20 win on Monday Night Football.

Despite a career-high 436 passing
yards and two touchdowns from quar-
terback Philip Rivers, the Chargers fall
31-26 in their home-opener to Balti-
more when Sproles is stopped in the clos-

ing seconds by linebacker Ray Lewis.
Following a loss at Pittsburgh and a

bye week, San Diego drops to its lowest
point of  the season in Week 6 with a 34-
23 defeat at home against Denver. The
Broncos’ Eddie Royal ran back a kickoff
return 93 yards for a touchdown in the
first quarter and added a 71-yard punt
return for a score in the second. Denver
improved to 6-0, 3 1/2 games ahead of
the 2-3 Chargers in the AFC West.

LaDainian Tomlinson scored two
touchdowns in a 24-16 victory over
Oakland in Week 8. It was the Bolts’
13th straight win over the Raiders.

In a series of  three key games, the
Chargers traveled to New York and beat
the Giants 21-20; returned home to
defeat Philadelphia 31-23; and won a

rematch with the Broncos at Denver, 32-
3. Rivers led an 80-yard drive
against the Giants, ending with an
18-yard TD pass to Vincent Jackson
with 21 seconds to play. Tomlinson
ran for a season-high 96 yards and
two touchdowns against the Eagles.
In a dominant defensive perfor-
mance against the Broncos in Week
11, the Bolts held Denver to 271
total yards with three forced
turnovers and three sacks. San
Diego (7-3) took over sole posses-
sion of  the division lead over the
Broncos (6-4).

In Week 12 at Qualcomm Stadium,
the Chargers crushed Kansas City 43-
14 to run their winning streak to six
games. Tomlinson scored two TDs while
moving into 10th place on the NFL’s all-
time rushing list, and tight end Antonio
Gates had his 14th career 100-yard
receiving game while scoring two touch-
downs. 

The Chargers rolled into Dallas in
Week 14 and beat the Cowboys 20-17
as Rivers led two scoring drives in the
fourth quarter. Nate Kaeding’s 34-yard
field goal put the game away at 20-10
with 1:56 left. 

In Week 15, Gates caught his fourth
TD pass in three games and Kaeding
kicked a 52-yard field goal with 3 sec-
onds left to lift the Bolts to a 27-24 home
win over Cincinnati. It was San Diego’s
ninth consecutive win and clinched the
AFC West title for the Chargers, their
fourth straight.

The Bolts closed out the regular sea-
son with wins over Tennessee and Wash-
ington, making it 11 straight victories. 

San Diego came into the AFC Divi-
sional round of  the playoffs with a 13-3
record against the New York Jets, who
were 10-7. But it was the Jets who

advanced to the conference champi-
onship with a surprising 17-14 win
before 69,498 fans, the largest crowd
ever at Qualcomm Stadium. The Charg-
ers played the kind of  football that was

uncharacteristic for them compared to
their 11-game winning streak. They
dropped passes, missed tackles and com-
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Has LT played his last game as a Charger?

BY BOB HURST

SEE CHARGERS, Page 11

San Diego had a fantastic season going as they entered the playoffs
CHARGERS SEASON REVIEW

Tomlinson ran 12 times for just 24
yards in the playoff  loss to the Jets, and
had career-lows of  730 yards gained
and a 3.3 average per carry this season. 

“I can’t tell you right now,” Tom-
linson said after Sunday’s game, on
whether he has played his final
game in a Chargers uniform. “I’ve
heard all the speculation. But I’ll tell
you what: I’ve had a heck of  a time
here and if  it is (the end), I’ve
enjoyed the ride.”

If  the Chargers release Tomlinson,

they’ll need to acquire a sturdy running
back who can carry the load that
the 5-foot-6, 185-pound Darren
Sproles might not be able to handle.
San Diego needs improvement in its
running game after finishing 31st
in the NFL at 88.9 yards per game. 

The Chargers also will have to
upgrade their rush defense, which
allowed 117.6 yards per contest,
good for 20th in the league. The Jets
out-gained the Chargers on the
ground 169-61 in the playoff  game,
with Shonn Greene running for a
53-yard touchdown.

BY BOB HURST

LaDainian Tomlinson will ponder his future
with the Chargers during the off-season.

Photo by Don Balch

809 Thomas Ave • Pacif ic Beach • (858) 270-1730

Best Traditional 
Breakfast at the Beach

Saturday & Sunday 
9am-2pm

Now Featuring Daily 
Lunch Specials from 
11:00am to 3:00pm 
Monday Thru Friday

Join us for 

Restaurant Week

J A N U A R Y  1 7 – 2 2

3 Course Meal only $30.00

Three Course Meal Deal Every Friday- only $20
One Starter • One Entree • One Dessert

Choose from our Three Couse Friday Menu
Tax and Gratuity not included. Ocean View no extra charge!

Available after 4:00 pm

Kitchen Open ‘til 1:00 Nightly

RED SAILS
INN •Breakfast

•Lunch •Dinner

GREAT VIEW · GREAT FOOD
GREAT FAMILY DINING EXPERIENCE

A S K  F O R  T A B L E  # 1

2614 Shelter Island Dr. 

223-3030
WWW.THEREDSAILS.COM

Ask for our
Daily Specials

PRIME RIB $17.95
Every Sunday Night

HALF PRICE BOTTLES of WINE
Every Tuesday Night

http://www.beachandbaypress.com
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NFL Conference Championships 
Sunday, Jan. 24

AFC: N.Y. Jets 11-7 at Indianapolis 15-2.
Time: Noon.  
TV: CBS 
All-time Series: Colts lead 40-26 in regular season; Jets

lead 2-0 in postseason. 
Last Meeting: New York won 29-15 at Indianapolis in

Week 16. 
Last Playoff Meeting: Jets won 41-0 at home in a 2002

Divisional game.   
Stats & Stuff:The Jets had the No. 1 running game and top-

ranked defense in the NFL during the regular season. Indi-
anapolis had the second-best passing game in the league,
averaging 282.2 yards per game. 

Game Day: This is a rematch of  the Week 16 game when
the Colts pulled their starters in the third quarter to rest
them. Indianapolis has to put the clamps on Jets running
back Shonn Greene, who has 263 yards rushing and 2 TDs
in two playoff  games. It will be an interesting matchup
between Colts’ QB Peyton Manning (33 TDs, 16 INTs in reg-
ular season) and New York’s No. 1 pass defense.  

Pick: Colts 24, Jets 14 

NFC: Minnesota 13-4 at New Orleans 14-3
Time: 3:40 p.m. 
TV: FOX 
All-time Series: Vikings lead 18-7 in regular season, 2-0 in

postseason.  
Last Meeting: Minnesota won 30-27 at New Orleans in

2008. 
Last Playoff Meeting: Vikings won 34-16 at home in 2000

Divisional game. 
Stats & Stuff: Minnesota’s offense averaged 29.4 points per

game during the regular season, second-most in the league.
Saints led NFL in offense with 403.8 yards per game. Vikings
have won last four meetings with Saints, including three in
New Orleans, and eight of  last nine overall. 

Game Day: This one smells of  an offensive shootout, despite
both teams playing solid defense in their Divisional playoff
games. Brett Favre has thrown for 37 TDs, 7 INTs including
the postseason for Minnesota while the Saints’ Drew Brees has
passed for 37 TDs, 11 INTs. Return men Percy Harvin of  the
Vikings and Reggie Bush of  the Saints could play a key role. 

Pick: Saints, 38, Vikings 35 

BY BOB HURST

mitted 10 penalties for 87 yards. Kaed-
ing, on a streak of  20 straight field goals
made during the season and 69 in a
row from ins ide  the  40,  missed
three attempts,  including a 36-
ya r d e r  i n the first half  and one
from 40 with 4:38 left to play in the

game. Rivers, who threw nine inter-
ceptions during the regular season,
threw two INTs, including one that
set  up the Jets  go-ahead touch-
down, and was sacked twice in the
second half. The Chargers were
unable to adjust to the Jets defen-
sive switch to man-to-man defense
in the last 30 minutes. “You’d like to
play your best games in January in

games like this, and certainly, for
whatever reason, we did not do that
today,” Chargers’ coach Norv Turn-
er said. “These games come down to
a few plays. There were some great
ef forts out there. Defensively, I
thought we did an awful lot of  good
things. We made mistakes that we
normally don’ t  and we didn’ t  do
enough good things.”

CHARGERS
CONTINUED FROM Page 10

THE GAME SPOT:
WHERE TO WATCH
FOOTBALL
IN PACIFIC/MISSION BEACH

710 BEACH CLUB & GRILL is your spot to watch all sports. We carry

all the sports packages including PPV Boxing & UFC events. With our two

12 foot HD screens and 12 HD Plasma TV's you won't miss a thing. We

are the home of the Bears, Bills, Chargers and OU Sooners but welcome

all fans of all teams. Try are Local Favorites from the grill and relax with a

pitcher of cold beer. Come enjoy the games with great people and staff.

Stick around after the games for live entertainment. You wont be

disappointed... Game on sports fans!

710 BEACH CLUB • GARNET AVENUE PACIFIC BEACH, CA. 92109

WWW.710BC.COM, (858) 483-7844

GUAVA BEACH BAR & GRILL is a "locals" bar, for everyone especially

Minnesota Viking's and Denver Bronco's fans . Just steps away from the

ocean & the bay, in beautiful Mission Beach. We offers 11 plasma TVs and

a crisp 10 foot projection screen with surround sound to satisfy  ALL your

sports viewing needs. NCAA football (Colorado Buffaloes and USC 

Trojans) as well as NBA and NHL packages so you don't have to miss any

of the games! 

GUAVA BEACH BAR & GRILL  3714 MISSION BLVD.

WWW. GUAVA-BEACH.COM,  (858) 488-6688

LATITUDE 32 PUB & GRILL: A Charger Bar with 10.5 Flat  Screen TV's,

featuring college sports on Saturdays and NFL sports on Sundays. 

Serving weekend Breakfasts  9am to 1pm  experience the outrageous

MIMOSAS, NOT LIKE YOUR Grandma's !! Daily Drink and Lunch & 

Dinner grill specials, check out the chalk board on sidewalk for specials,

50 cent pool 7 days-a-week. Love the Latitude 32 vibe.....buy a shirt, show

everyone where see sports. 

LATITUDE 32 PUB & GRILL 5019 CASS STREET,  (858) 274-4172.

PACIFIC BEACH SHORE CLUB Take a seat at our old school Butcher

Block bar, enjoying the biggest, coldest schooner full of beer that the beach

can offer or enjoy the best view of the Pacific Ocean on the entire beach.

Great place to watch College and NFL football.  Come in on Monday night

for a full slab of BBQ pork ribs and a Bud Light for only $12.95 

PACIFIC BEACH SHORE CLUB 4343 OCEAN BLVD.  

“WHERE GRAND MEETS THE SAND “

WWW.PBSHORECLUB.COM,  (858) 272-7873

http://www.beachandbaypress.com
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Even with all the history that colors it, jazz
normally commands about 3 percent of  the
national music market share, putting it on a
level with classical fare and well below that of
some old-time radio formats. But there’s a pos-
itive ring to the numbers, too — the genre has
always banked on its go-it-alone improvisation-
al elements for its fame, and ratings be damned.

When local vocalist Karin Carson unveils her
“The Time Is Now” CD on Saturday, Jan. 23 at
Tango del Rey, she’ll be following in the foot-
steps of  jazz’s fiercely independent pioneers.
She had a hand in every single piece of  the pro-
cess, from the initial live downtown gig in April
of  2007 to the final mix to the cover art. And
the experience was as memorable as the music
itself.

“I always wanted to do my own album first,
on my own, before anything else,” Carson said.
“I’ve spent a lot of  money and time and love.
But I did it myself. I produced it. I hired the
musicians. I paid them. I got them a place to
stay.

“There’s an honesty about the music because
I was really particular about making sure that
my voice was heard, not necessarily the sound
of  some unknown engineer. I’m really proud of
that. It’s definitely from my heart.”

And to think the foundation for this effort
was once thought to be lost. A friend, Carson
explained, had the sessions on a hard drive in
order to back up and mix them; “For about a

year, I couldn’t get in touch with him, and I
didn’t even know if  it was still around.”

But that scare proved fortuitous. Carson, 31,
noted that she’s changed substantially as an
artist and human
being since then —
and a savvy San
Francisco engineer
took it from there.
Worth the wait,
she said, as connec-
tions with local
tech people simply
weren’t materializ-
ing.

As founding
president of  the
San Diego Jazz
Musicians Guild, Carson said her nonprofit is
designed to help foster such alliances. “People
are hesitant to call (San Diego) anything” that
labels the city as an arts hub, Carson explained.
“But that’s changing, too. There’s a lot of  art
happening in this city and a lot of  creative
forces.” 

Indeed, on Saturday, Tango del Rey will
be the venue of  choice for some. The doors
open at 6 p.m., with shows at 7:30 and
9:30. The musician’s roster features the
acclaimed Christian McBride, Derek Can-
non, Gregory Hutchinson, Tom Catanzaro
and Joshua White. Tango del Rey is locat-
ed at 3567 Del Rey St. in Pacific Beach.
More information is available at (858) 581-
1114 or www.tangodelrey.com.

Jazz vocalist Karin Carson worked
on every aspect of her debut CD

BY MARTIN JONES WESTLIN
BEACH & BAY PRESS

Karin Carson
Photo by Steven Wile

Indie rockers Deaf  Zero host a CD release show for
their latest album at the 710 Beach Club on Jan. 30.
Featuring shared lead vocals and writing duties from
guitarist Greg DeFuria and keyboardist Courtney
Senoret, the group is radio friendly to a fault, with
a broader range than the average modern rock
heard on radio. Deaf  Zero’s sound comes in some-
where between Concrete Blonde and ’90s alt rock,
complete with anthemic choruses. The singer’s solo
vocals turns are good, but when Senoret and DeFu-
ria’s vocals intertwine, especially live, it’s something
special. Deaf Zero: Saturday, Jan. 30, 7 p.m., at 710
Beach Club, 710 Garnet Ave. 21 and up. Cover TBD.

Perhaps best known as a former drummer with
Karl Denson’s Tiny Universe, Craig Dawson, who
appears with his jazz trio at The Turquoise on Jan.
30, has also spent time keeping the back beat with
numerous other combos, These include The Bay-
side Band and his own Latin Jazz Trio, where he is
joined by bassist Kevin Freeby, for a mix of  stan-
dards and originals. What keeps the trio’s shows
exciting is that the third member of  the group is left
open to whim and circumstance, resulting in a series
of  unique performances involving some of  the
area’s top players. Craig Dawson Trio: Saturday, Jan.
30, 8 p.m., at The Turquoise, 873 Turquoise St. 21
and up.

Although the Mississippi Mudsharks, who appear
at the Tiki House on Jan. 29, are technically a blues
band, that description doesn’t do them justice. Hard-
er edged than a typical blues combo, they are also
more rock oriented and sport a punk attitude, even
mixing a bit of country twang into songs like “Dev-
ils Road.” Just back in town after a tour across five

Europeancountries, theband’shigh-octane,highen-
ergy songs make them the perfect soundtrack for a
night at theTiki. Mississippi Mudsharks: Friday, Jan.
29, 9 p.m. at The Tiki House, 1152 Garnet Ave. Cover
TBD. 21 and up.

Though some traditionalists consider them
to be too pop oriented, there is little doubt that
UB40 is one of the biggest reggae-oriented
groups in the world. With a huge catalog of
hits, it’s no surprise that a tribute group like
Labour of Love, which appears at Brick By Brick
on Jan. 21, should pop up — the only question
is what took so long. The quintet uses synthe-
sized horns and uniquely for a reggae group, a
stand up bass, managing to catch UB40’s
sound with impressive accuracy, particularly
in the vocals. Labour of Love also mixes in the
occasional genre classic from the likes of Bob
Marley and Peter Tosh, making their shows a
good choice for reggae fans at any level.Labour of
Love: Thursday, Jan. 21, 8:30 p.m., at Brick by Brick,
1130 Buenos Avenue. 21 and up. $7.

MUSICcalendar
BY BART MENDOZA | BEACH & BAY PRESS

The Mississipi Mudsharks play The Tiki House Jan. 29.

Homemade and Cracked to Order!

4150 Mission Blvd.  Pacific Beach • 274-3122
Open 7 Days a Week 7 am–2 pm

www.TheEggery.com

Breakfast or Lunch
at the Beach

RIBSESSION PRICING
One Pound of Pork or Beef Ribs

& Two Sides only $9.99
House Margaritas & 

House Long Island Teas only $3.00
Valid Monday through Friday for 
lunch or dinner. Dine-in or take out. 
No coupon needed. Not valid with 
any other offers. Only for a limited time.

Come Visit Us!

(858) 272-7427
PACIFIC BEACH

4110 MISSION BLVD.
(ACROSS FROM THE CATAMARAN HOTEL)

Have YouTasted Our

World Famous Ribs?

Free 3 hr. parking. Not valid with any other offer.

Join us 

for PLAYOFF

FOOTBALL!

Happy Hour
Open to 7:10pm - $7 any beer
w/ any shot! NIGHT: Sing or Die
Karaoke - 8pm to Close - Drink
specials all night! Daily Food
Specials

Happy Hour
Open to 7:10pm - $9 Domestic
Pitchers / $13 Import  Pitchers 
DUELING PIANOS – 7pm to
Midnight – Food and Drink
specials 

Happy Hour

Open to 7:10pm - $9 Domestic
Pitchers / $13 Import  Pitchers
PM LIVE MUSIC: 9pm to close -
Best local & National acts /
Visit:  710bc.com 
Daily Food Specials

Happy Hour

Open to 7:10pm - $7 any beer w/
any shot!
HAPPY HOUR FOOD: 5pm to 9pm
- $2 Baja Fish Tacos and $2 Dos
Equis drafts
PM LIVE MUSIC: 9pm to close -
Best local & National acts / 
Visit:  710bc.com 

Happy Hour

Open to 7:10pm - $7 any beer w/
any shot!
Live Band Karaoke: 7pm to 10pm
– Food and Drink specials
DUELING PIANOS - 10pm to close
– Food and Drink specials

Happy Hour

Open to 7:10pm - $7 any beer w/
any shot!
Team Trivia Plus: 6pm to 9pm –
Food and Drink specials during
trivia
PM LIVE MUSIC: 9pm to close -
Best local bands/ Visit:
710bc.com

Happy Hour
Open to 7:10pm - $7 any beer w/
any shot!
GAME NIGHT: 8pm – close:
Weekly BEER PONG Tournament 
HAPPY HOUR FOOD: 5pm to Close
.25 Cent Wings
PM SPECIALS: 8pm to Close - 
$8 Coors Light pitchers, $9 dom.
pitchers, $13 imp. pitchers

MISSION BEACH

710 Garnet Avenue
858-483-7844

Nightly Specials:
all you can eat wings for
$11.99 and buckets (5) of 
keystone light for $10

Nightly Specials:

$2 mimosas, $8 bottles of
champagne, $4 bloody marys

Nightly Specials:

$2 mimosas, $8 bottles of
champagne, $4 bloody marys

Nightly Specials:
8pm-cl $@ 16oz pbr drafts

Nightly Specials:

8pm-cl $2 keystone light cans
Nightly Specials:
6pm- cl $3 16oz drafts and 
1/2 price sliders

Happy Hour
All day and night!

4656 Mission Blvd. P.B.
858-274-2473

Nightly Specials:

Mandatory Mondays 
+ open Wii play
$3 beers & 1/2 off 
specialty drinks 9 - CL

Every Sunday

Daytime DJs
Every Saturday

DJs all night
Nightly Specials:

$3 Firehouse drafts ALL NIGHT
Nightly Specials:

$3 Thursdays$3 wells, drafts
and bottled beers

Nightly Specials:

Top Chef/Project Runway in
high def. 1/2 off bottles of wine
ALL NIGHT

Nightly Specials:

50 cent ribs.
beer & a shot $6

722 Grand Avenue
858-274-3100

Open Wii play Breakfast

(9am – 1pm) with Build Your
Own Bloody Marys and 
Tropical Mimosas.

Breakfast

(9am – 1pm) with Build Your
Own Bloody Marys and 
Tropical Mimosas.

Friday Special

$3 U-Call-Its from 
9pm – close.

Thursday Special

$3 U-Call-Its from 
9pm – close.

Uncorked

1/2 price bottles of wine 5-
10pm + $5 Martini Madness
at 10pm.

All-You-Can-Eat Crab
With hushpuppies and salad +
crab races at 10pm.

721 Grand Ave. 
858-581-BEER

Nightly Specials:

Beer Pong 9Pm to Close
.25 Wings and
Industry gets 50% off bill 

Nightly Specials:

Karaoke with DJ Franqueray
Reverse Happy Hour 
10pm to Close – $3 U Cal it

Nightly Specials:

Badgers Football
DJ Tony A $3 Drafts,
$3 Tacos NO Cover

Nightly Specials:

$3 Drafts, $3 Tacos 
NO Cover

Nightly Specials:

$3 U Call it 8pm to close
DJ Tony A NO Cover

Nightly Specials:

Goldfish Racing 
9pm to close

Nightly Specials:
1/2 off Appetizers 
6pm to close

4343 Ocean Blvd.
858-272-SURF

Daily Specials:

4-10pm
$9.99 Burger of Choice + Pint
MNF, $8 domestic pitchers

Serving Breakfast 9am-1pm
10.5 Flat Screens. 
NFL Football, Charger Bar.
Mimosas not like grandma’s.

Serving Breakfast 9am-1pm
10.5 Flat Screens showing NFL
Football. Mimosas not like
grandma’s.

Daily Specials:

Mon-Fri 11am-3pm
$5 lunches, 
50 cent Pool 7-days-a-week

Daily Specials:

$9.99 Special 4-10pm
Willie’s Philly Cheesesteak 
& a beer. $8 domestic pitchers

Daily Specials:

$9.99 Special 4-10pm
Italian Night w/ garlic bread, 
BYO Wine (no corkage fee!)

Daily Special:

4-10pm
$9.99 2 fish tacos w/ refried
beans + pint of your choice

$5 Lunch Specials Mon+Fri Only, Grill Opens Tues–Thurs @ 4pm, Home of the $6.75 PBR Pitcher 6pm-12am Mon-Thurs. Happy Hour 11am-6pm Mon–Fri

Happy Hour: Monday – Friday  4 – 6pm $2 off Bud Light or Hefeweisen Pitchers   $3 off 14 oz Bud Light or Hefeweisen   
$3 off well drinks or well wines$3 off all appetizers   $6.99 basket of 12 wings  $6.99 basket of 4 ribs 

Fridays Join us for Live Music

Daily Special:
Happy Hour 11-4

Daily Special:
Happy Hour 11-4

4110 Mission Blvd.
858-272-7427

MONDAY SUNDAYSATURDAYFRIDAYTHURSDAYWEDNESDAYTUESDAY

5046 Newport Ave.
619-222-5300

5019 Cass Street P.B.
Kitechen# 858-274-4172

pub & grill

Nightly Specials:
Open Mic w/ Jody Wood
$4 Vodka Redbull, $4 Yager
Bombs, Happy Hour 3-8 w/
$3 Wells, $8, $10 & $12
pitchers

Nightly Specials:
$10 Corona Buckets
$5 Jager Bombs
$2 Buds

Nightly Specials:
Stick Figure, DJ Chelu 
$3 Mimosas, Bloody Marys
& Beers

Nightly Specials:
Jason Otts accoustic showcase
6-9pm ,Lyphe, Hip Hop, Bands
+ DJs. Happy Hour until 8pm,
$3 Wells, $8, $10 & $12 pitch-
ers

Nightly Specials:
Reggae night with live bands &
DJ Carlos culture, $3 Redstripes
Happy Hour until 8pm, $3
Wells, $8, $10 & $12 pitchers

Nightly Specials:
Hip hop night
Happy Hour until 8pm, $3
Wells, $8, $10 & $12 pitchers

Nightly Specials:
Wii & full Rockband competitions
$4 Vodka Redbull, $4 Yager
Bombs, Happy Hour 3-8 w/ $3
Wells, $8, $10 & $12 pitchers

All day, every day: $3 Newcastle Ale & $3 Landshark pints WATCH THE NFL PLAYOFFS
ON OUR BIG SCREEN TVs

http://www.beachandbaypress.com
http://www.tangodelrey.com
http://www.TheEggery.com


GARDEN APARTMENT IN QUIET area. 1
bdrm avail, small car parking, laundry, small
pet with deposit, fruit trees and rose garden
in Point Loma $975 mo. 13th mo. free Mr.
Crane 619-222-2849 

PACIFIC BEACH upper 1br/ 1ba, pkng $950
/ month. Call Pat Park 858.274.3866 x209
for more information.  

BARBER/STYLIST WANTED PARADISE BAR-
BER SALON is now hiring licensed barber/
stylist..comission/ boothrent available... if
you are interes please contact Saida@
619)756-7778 or (619) 929-7310  

AMATEUR FEMALE MODELS Amateur
Female Models Wanted: $700 and more per
day. All expenses paid. Easy money. (619)
702-7911  

ATTENTION MOMS work from home F/T or
P/T unlimited hands-free text, email & call-
ing. Call 1-866-233-4215 www.
HandsFreePays.com  

FUN TRAVEL JOB. 18-23 individuals to trav-
el USA. Two weeks paid transportation and
lodging furnished. Toll free 877-646-5050  

OCEAN CORP Houston, TX. Train for NEW
Career. *Underwater Welder. Commercial
Diver. *NDT/ Weld Inspector. Job placement
and financial aid for those who qualify. 800-
321-0298. 

THE E SPOT PT/ FT positions in marketing,
promotions, sales, and distribution! Call
858.633.1099  

AVON/MARK IND SLS REP, EUROPA
www.youravon.com/europa (928) 759-0467 

2000 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR Black, grey
leather interior, 45,000 miles, V8, 32 V,
$9,000 Vince 619-760-5811 

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food
Discount Cards that never expires. 24
Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys, Pizza
Hut, Krispy Kreme and more. Cost $20. R. T.
3115 WhiteHorse Road PMB 177, Greenville,
SC 29611. (864) 295-5551  

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS Feel
better now and try risk free today: www.
MyMangosteen.net 

LAVA FITNESS MEMBERSHIP $79 per
month, for sale. No hidden fees. Contact
yogakiwi@gmail.com (619) 9910431 Lava
Sport & Fitness www.theboxingclub.net  

OUTLET CENTER DOORS WINDOWS We
have warehouse full of Doors, Windows,
Flooring reduced Prices (858) 268-0679 

RESALE & NEW women’s clothes, acces-
sories, shoes, jewelry, $5 - 35, Designer
BARGAINS, Tierrasanta. (619) 985-6700 

Misc. For Sale

Antiques & Collectibles

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

General Help Wanted

HELP WANTED 250

ANNOUNCEMENTS 100
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ARTI LIMO BUSES PARTY TIME IN DOWN-
TOWN ARTI Limousine San Diego can make
your evening even more special with luxury
transportation wherever you want to go. Our
Night Out Service keeps you on time for your
Downtown outing, concert, sporting event,
restaurant reservations, and our chauffeurs
will be ready and waiting before you step
outside. Wherever you want to go to cele-
brate a special occasion or an evening out on
the town, our courteous and elegant service
eliminates needless transportation hassles
and adds just the right touch.
TheLimoSanDiego.com info@TheLimo
SanDiego.com 877.531.0644 (858) 531-
0644  

REAL ESTATE AGENTS Increase Sales and
leads ! Affordable quality service.
www.reinfoline.com (213) 550-4070  

GET DISH FREE INSTALLATION $19.99/mo
HBO & Showtime FREE-Over 50 HD Channels
FREE Lowest Prices No Equipment to Buy!
Call Now for full Details 866-949-3596  

IF YOU NEED WORK done and can’t get it
done call me! 619-225-0419  

WAYNE’S ALL-AROUND skilled Handyman
service. Quality work at reasonable rates for
flooring, cabinetry, electrical, drywall, paint-
ing, hauling, plumbing, Yacht refinishing
858-356-7378  

WANT TO Purchase minerals and other oil/
gas interests. Send details to: P. O. Box
13557, Denver, CO 80201  

WWW. SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM FUND
RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS- VERY PROF-
ITABLE  

Income Opportunities

BUSINESS OPTS.   550

Handyman - Construction

DJ, KARAOKE, PRIVATE PARTIES
Including weddings, birthday parties,
anniversaries and any event you can
think of. Also available for clubs and
bars. Make your next event the best ever
with So Cal Sings Karaoke and DJ Pros.
Your complete musical entertainment
source. Providing quality entertainment
for San Diego County since 1980. DJ
Music, videos and karaoke for all ages
and tastes. Rentals also available with
everything oncluding free set up and
delivery Also available weekly for your
club or bar. Call today for information or
a free quote (858) 232-5639  

MISC. SERV. OFFERED 450

MEMORIAL PHOTO COLLAGE
POSTERS 

MEMORIALPHOTOPRODUCTS.com
Personalized design,

graphics (619) 244-6245  

Services Offered

DJ / Karaoke

Overnight/Day Pet & 
House Sitting
Dog Walking

Training & more!
FREE Consultation

Additional Pets FREE
Licensed/Insured/Bonded Animal Care Specialists
858.397.8338 www.DivinePetCare.com

Pet Care

www.focas-sandiego.org
or call 760.960.7293

FOCAS
FRIENDS OF COUNTY ANIMAL SHELTERS

Chico is a 7-year-old German Shepherd.
This 78-pound fellow is sweet and

 energetic. He’ll be an excellent walking
companion. Chico will enjoy a home where
he’ll get plenty of playtime and exercise.
He knows “sit” and takes treats gently.

Chico is a FOCAS spotlight dog.
For more information, call 858-205-9974.

PLEASE SPAY OR NEUTER YOUR PETS!

JET
2-year-old male Doxie/Chihuahua mix.
He is 8 lbs, neutered, micro chipped,

and has all his shots. Jet is completely
housebroken, gets along very well with

other dogs, is obedient, friendly, and
pretty quiet. Jet would probably do best
in a home with older children or adults.
He is a little timid at first but warms up
quickly. Jet would love a home where
someone was home with him much of

the day instead of being left alone.

Please call SNAP foster at
619-795-6100

525-3057

 
An All Volunteer

Non Profit Corporation
Lucky was rescued off the
streets of SE San Diego aban-
doned by a roadside. Lucky and
many other Rescued Cats and
Kittens are looking for loving

permanent homes. Come visit them at the La Jolla
Petsmart located in La Jolla Village Square. 

For more information please visit our website at
www.catadoptionservice.org

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

Pet Adoption/SaleWEIGHTLOSS Fast results! Dr. recommend-
ed! amazing energy! $100 months supply
www.30lbsthirtydays.com (866) 285-7045 

ATT READERS! FREE BOOKS! Trade your
books for free at www.
PaperBackSwap.com!  

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES puppies are
5 weeks old. ready to go to a good home.
Both parents on site. mom is black with
brown and dad is tan with black. We have 4
males and 2 females. price asking is 325 to
350. please contact if really interested. We
live in the Chula Vista Area. 

K9 PHYSICAL THERAPY/REHAB CUTTING
EDGE K9 REHAB http://www.cuttingedge
k9.com Cutting Edge K9 Rehab Has Been
Featured On Local And National News, Radio
And A Number Of Local Papers And
Magazine Articles. Swimming is one of our
strongest recommendations for most K9’s. It
is an ideal form of exercise for a number of
reasons. Our rehab services offer assisted
swimming in a warm water environment.
The benefits are: • Non-weight-bearing
(reducing stress on joints) • Facilitates full
use of the front and hind legs vs. partial use
as seen with underwater treadmills • Dogs
are often able to actively swim although
unable to move their legs on land (due to
stroke/spinal injury) • Allows manual tech-
niques by therapist/ manual resistance to an
affected limb • Swimming in a controlled
environment is the safest way for clients to
exercise. • Speeds recovery following
injury/surgery • Improves function and qual-
ity of life • Works reciprocal muscle groups
throughout the session (helps correct mus-
cle imbalances) • Reduces pain and inflam-
mation • Reduces canine obesity thus
decreasing the risk of other health-related
problems • Increases strength, range of
motion (ROM) and cardiovascular condition-
ing • Prevents overheating through proper
water temperature • Increases tolerance for
extended cardiovascular training •
Decreases recovery time • Reduces post-
exercise soreness • Provides good cross
training for the competitive, athletic dog (619)
227-7802 

SALMON PAWS-PREMIUM PET TREATS
Buy online 100% pure Alaskan wild salmon
treats for dogs and cats at
www.salmonpaws.com. All natural and
human grade. We sell 5 products that have
no fillers or perservatives. Our products range
in price from $5-$12. They are hand made
and baked in Bellingham, Wa. Family owned
and operated. Check us out online at
www.salmonpaws.com for stores that carry
Salmon Paws products or call in your order
(858) 204-4622.  

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

Misc. For Trade
$2900/ MONTH FOR LONG-TERM. Fully
Furnished, nicely decorated, 4th floor bay
view 2BR, 2BA condo in secured building,
pool / spa, underground parking, large bal-
cony, mirrored walls. 2 elevators, washer /
dryer and dishwasher Call Pat Park
858.274.3866 x209 for more information.  

PACIFIC BEACH AVAILABLE NOW! North -
west Pacific Beach 2br/2ba,1200sf, pkng, 3
blks to ocean! $1695/ mo. Call Pat Park
858.274.3866 x 209 for more information.  

KENSINGTON $1295. Lg remodeled 2br/2ba.
Skylights, pkng, gar avail. EZ fwy access.
Sec bldg. No pets. 858-456-2098; 858-922-
5044.  

POINT LOMA - OCEAN BEACH 2 Bedroom 1
Bath downstairs apt with patio 1 is available
immediatly.and 1 feb. 1st. Included is alley
parking for $1200.00. EASY ACCESS to col-
lege’s, beach’s and freeway’s (619) 850-
5801  

LA JOLLA BOARDWALK 1BR/1BA Security
& guest pkng, pool, tennis, clubhouse $1300
Agent Lois 858-454-7611  

SPACIOUS 2BR/2BA Heart of La Jolla easy
walk to cafes, shops, cove. Pristine condition
washer / dryer in unit, security entrance,
underground parking, no smoking avail Jan
1st $3500 mo. 619-437-4817  

Condos for Rent

Apartments For Rent

Rentals

RENTALS 750

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

Religious Directory
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST

6545 Alcala Knolls Dr. (off Linda Vista Rd.)

SUNDAY 9:00 - 10:00 Interfaith Devotions; 10:30 - 12:30 Introductory Talk & Discussion
Please Call 858-274-0178 for Directions or for more information

General Baha’i Info - www.bahai.org
www.sandiegobahai.org

SAN DIEGO BAHA’I COMMUNITY

TORREY PINES CHRISTIAN CHURCH

8320 La Jolla Scenic Dr. North · 858-453-3550
9:30 a.m. – Bridge / Contemporary Woprship & Sunday School

10:45 a.m. – Traditional Worship & Sunday School

Childcare Available · www.torreypineschurch.org

Sundays, 9 & 10:30 a.m.
4377 Eastgate Mall
Our new 3.6-acre site
in UTC-La Jolla

Come Grow With Us!

classified

Place or view ads at www.sdnews.com • Call 858-270-3103

marketplaceSAN DIEGO

COASTAL
The #1 Local Place to go for Autos, Homes, Services and More!

Over 85,000
copies

distributed
in your

central coastal
communities!

20 ACRE LAND FORECLOSURES Near
Growing El Paso, TX. No Credit Checks/
Owner Financing. $0 Down, Take Over
$159/ Mo. payment. Was $16,900 Now
$12,856 800-755-8953
www.texaslandforeclosures .com  

Water view home. Buy, or lease option,
$1650K. 21,800 ft Kearny Mesa office build-
ing $4.350,000, 18 miles Baja oceanfront,
need partner, Idaho Resort F & C $625,000,
Try your sale, exchange ideas? Geo.
Jonilonis, Rltr. 619 454 4151  

For Sale or Exchange

SERVING S.D. SINCE 1967

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
SPECIALISTS,

SALES & EXCHANGES
APARTMENTS • OFFICE BUILDINGS

COMMERCIAL•LEASING•FEE COUNSELING
• RESORT PROPERTIES ANYWHERE
• REAL ESTATE PROBLEM SOLVING

3536 Ashford St., San Diego, CA 92111
in Clairemont.

gjonilonis@att.net
Fax 760-431-4744

GEORGE JONILONIS
“The Estate Builder”

858-278-4040

Investment Properties

Homes for Sale

REAL ESTATE  800

MISSION BEACH - JANUARY BLUES
Januar y 30, 2010 10am – 6pm

A Neighborhood Party in Mission 
Beach Centering @ Belmont Park

Come over and celebrate beautiful Pacific Ocean & Mission Bay!

Parade & Costume Contest
We encourage all to participate in the Costume Contest, which covers a variety of
categories and ages. Call Sally Adderton for details: 510.908.7319.

www.Mi s s i onBeach Janua r yB l ue s . com  - 858.488.6700

ADKINS LAW GROUP, APC - Business
Incorp./Real Estate/Estate Planning Law
brian@adkinslawgroup.com (858) 598-4530

LEGAL AD  700

http://www.sdnews.com
http://www.HandsFreePays.com
http://www.HandsFreePays.com
http://www.youravon.com/europa
http://www.MyMangosteen.net
http://www.MyMangosteen.net
mailto:yogakiwi@gmail.com
http://www.theboxingclub.net
http://www.reinfoline.com
http://www.30lbsthirtydays.com
http://www.catadoptionservice.org
http://www.focas-sandiego.org
http://www.DivinePetCare.com
http://www.PaperBackSwap.com
http://www.PaperBackSwap.com
http://www.cuttingedge
http://www.salmonpaws.com
http://www.salmonpaws.com
mailto:gjonilonis@att.net
http://www.torreypineschurch.org
http://www.bahai.org
http://www.sandiegobahai.org
http://www.texaslandforeclosures
http://www.MissionBeachJanuar
mailto:brian@adkinslawgroup.com


You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior 
Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.

Ocean Home Services

Only $35/hr. Master Carpenter 
w/ 25 years experience. 

Interior /exterior woodworking 
(ex-termite inspector)

Quality design fence work 
wood /vinyl

Professionally Installed
windows & doors

Drywall Install/Repair
and finish work.

Detail Quality Painting
Light Electrial & Plumbing

Call Scott

(619) 241-1231
not licensed

High Quality Home Improvement

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 20 years experience.

Many Skills • Hourly or Bid
Prompt & Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

Non-licensed

30 years experience

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE

WATERPROOFING

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

carsonmasonrysandiego.com

(858) 459-0959
cell: (858) 405-7484

Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling • Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates • References

619-847-1535

CONCRETE/MASONRY

SERVICE DIRECTORY - BEACH & BAY PRESS

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING
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ELECTRICAL

Clean, Quality Work!
• Residential / Commercial
• Service / Repair - Panels
• Custom Lighting / Spas
Bonded & Insured • License #903497

(619) 843-9291

JACOB’S
ELECTRIC

TREE SERVICES

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.com

chuckgjr@cox.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

A VETERAN HAULING
Insured · Reliable

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

ASSISTANT

Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.

858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

Re-Stucco
Specialists

Interior Plaster/Drywall Repairs

Repairs • Lath & Plaster
Re-Stucco • Custom Work
Clean • Reliable • Reasonable

D’arlex
619-846-2734 Cell

619-265-9294
Email: darlex0907@hotmail.com

All Work 
Guaranteed

30+ Years Experience
Lic. # 694956

How is 2010 going to be for you?
Will you be unorganized or efficent?

Will you finally complete those projects?
Need Help? Your Own Girl Friday is here!

Your Own Girl Friday

www.yourowngirlfriday.com
Stacey Blanchet (619) 997-7601

HAULING
ROOFING

CALL BILL   619-224-0586

– B i l l  HARPER  PLUM BI NG  &  HE AT I NG –

$58 first hour for repairs, 
fixture installation only

(estimates given for additional services)

BBB Member since 1986 Self-Employed Lic #504044

PLUMBING

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING
• ARTISTIC TREE LACING
• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

WWW.CROWNPOINTCLIPPERS.COM

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

Maid Service
Trustworthy,reliable 
& detail oriented!

Weekly • Monthly • Special Occasions

FREE ESTIMATES!
Call Valentina

(858) 229-0016

PAINTING

ARTIST SERVICES

CARZ
www.SanDiegoCarz.com

25+ Cars Under $3,990

MARK or JASON

3196 MIDWAY DR.

(619)224-0500

Pacific Beach
AUTO DETAILING

RECESSION SPECIAL
$2500 OFF
ANY DETAIL SERVICE

• Hand Washing & Waxing
• Oxidation & Fall out Removal
• Complete Interior Work
• Engine Cleaning

Your Green Alternative Since 1981

COMPLETE
AUTO

DETAILING

4645 Cass Street • 858-581-0211
Beach & Bay Press Building- entrance on
Emerald Street across from the Post Office

Teco’s Gardening

Low Prices Free Estimates
(858) 503-5976 
(858) 220-6184
j_teco@yahoo.com

Tree Trimming
Lawn Renovation

New Plants & Design
Whole Tree Removal

Sprinkler Installation/Repair
General Clean-Ups

Stump Grinder Service
Clean Palms & Trees

We Also Do:
Fencing, Floors, Stucco Repairs

Concrete, Demolition, Brick & Block Walls
Drywall, Painting, Roofing

Plumbing, Drains Installed/Repaired
General Hauling

CLEAN - COURTEOUS - PROFESSIONAL

• Interior / Exterior
• Custom Cabinet Finishing
• Residential & Commercial

• Wallpaper Removal
• Stucco Repair

• ”Popcorn” Ceiling Removal
• Insured, Quality Workmanship

FREE ESTIMATES 
619-219-1923
BRETTCUSTOMS@COX.NET 

LIC #936550

DAY SPA

Lawn Care & Gardening
Retired gentleman, weekly, 
bi-monthly, residential & 
commerical. 
Low as $20 a visit. A gardener you 

can talk to!619.450-9804

FLOORING

Traditional
Hardwood
Flooring

• REFINISHING
• REPAIR
• INSTALLATION

SPECIALIZING IN
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Over 20 years experience in San Diego

JOHN WEIGHTMAN

(619) 218-8828

A Plumper
shouldn’t drain

your wallet!
One Low Rate: 

NO Overtime Charge. All Work Guaranteed. 
Lowest Price in the industry.

Specializing in: 
Drain Cleaning • Whole House Water Filtration

Tankless Water Heater 
Whole House Re-piping

FREE TANKLESS WATER HEATER*
(up to 50 gallons) 

*with installation of a whole house repipe

877.201.0828

D.K. TILE
Repairs, re-grouts & installations 
of all ceramic tile & stone. 
All work done by owner.

Free Estimates   Lic # 428658
858.566.7454 858.382.2472

TILE

Mowing & Trimming
Weekly / Bi-Weekly
20 yrs experience

Dependable & Honest
FREE ESTIMATES

CLEANUP • HAULING
Most Lawns $15-$20
Call Scott at Pro-Mow

(858) 652-0873

Baylor’sBrush Painting

� Personal Service
� Established1980

FREE ESTIMATES

Interior - Exterior Painting

Bonded, St. Lic. #538443
ED BOEHLER (619) 224-9713

CARRIE’S
DAY SPA

DAY SPA. EARN EXTRA
INCOME AND RECEIVE

A FREE FACIAL!

Earn $10/each time you sell
a Promotional Facial Offer.

Call Carrie
619-920-4342

or view website:
www.carriesdayspa.com

LANDSCAPING & MAINTENENCE

8 5 8 - 2 2 2 - 9 0 4 5
A L F R E D O D I A Z

Free Estimates, Low Prices
Landscaping renewal

Sprinklers/Installation & Repair
Turf & Sod Installation

Landscape Lighting

SEE WORTHY PAINTING
“The job is not done until

you are satisfied.”
•Interior Specialists

•Exceptional Prep-Work
•Dry Wall & Popcorn Removal

CALL: (858) 583-6272

ROOM 
ADDITIONS
Kitchen & Bath
General Repairs
FREE ESTIMATES
30 years experience
Brad Johnson Construction
619.280.3650 Lic #691349  bonded & insured

CONSTRUCTION

HANDYMAN

PAINTING

16th Annual

Spaghetti 
Dinner & Sauce

Contest
Featuring Music By -

“DJ Mike at the Mike”

Saturday, Feb. 6, 2010
4 p.m. until 9 p.m.

Masonic Center 
1711 Sunset Cliffs

$8.00 Donation

Silent Auction & Raffles.
Great Prizes!!

All Proceeds to Benefit:
Guide Dogs of the Desert, 
The Dana Association and 

The Sunset Cliff’s Surfers Association 
Spinal Cord Research

Tickets available at the door
or, call Bill or Marti Klees at 

(619) 225-8200 x10

H A P P Y  H O U R

4-6pm 
Sunday-Thursday

8-10pm 
Friday & Saturday

$4 Draft Micro Brew 
$4 Glass of Wine

619-758-9325
www.thewinepubsd.com

Open Daily at 4pm
2907 Shelter Island Dr.

http://www.iluvjunk.com
http://www.yourowngirlfriday.com
http://www.chuckiespainting.com
mailto:chuckgjr@cox.net
mailto:darlex0907@hotmail.com
http://www.SanDiegoCarz.com
mailto:j_teco@yahoo.com
mailto:BRETTCUSTOMS@COX.NET
http://www.carriesdayspa.com
http://www.thewinepubsd.com
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Half Block to Sail Bay

Karen: 619-379-1194 • Mike: 619-384-8538
E-mail: Karen-Mike@San.rr.com
Web: www.karen-mike.com

CA DRE Broker's # 01312924 Karen Dodge
CA DRE Broker's # 01312925 Mike Dodge

This 2BD/2BA Condo is just steps from Mission Bay and a few blocks to the ocean.
Light & Bright southernly facing unit. 2-car underground parking spaces. 2 storage
areas. Fireplace. Great Vacation home! Offered at $540,000

OPEN SAT & SUN 1–4

4016 Gresham St. #A-1

Coastal Properties

Kathy Evans
858.488.SELL

DRE #00872108

START YOURSTART YOUR
NEW YEAR HERE!NEW YEAR HERE!
4052 Promontory St., Pacific Beach

3947 Sequoia St., Pacific Beach

OpenOpen House MostHouse Most Sat/SunSat/Sun 11––44
Brand new Tuscan-style contemporary single family homes,

almost 2,000 sf. Each 3BR/4BA with  penthouse room
 opening to large rooftop deck,  perfect for

watching the playoffs!

Either 1 blk to Crown Point Shores or 3 blks to Sail Bay...
with miles of sandy beaches and park areas to walk,

sail, run, bike or sunbathe.

Just listed: 900 sf home or office
on 6,250 sf lot zoned for mixed
use. Potential to build 4 condos

plus commercial in 92109!
 Perfect for owner/user.

Use now, expand your business
& build later. $665K

THURSDAY, JANUARY 21, 2010 15

Bernie
SOSna

“I’LL COME TO YOUR RESCUE”
WWW.BERNIESOSNA.COM

(619) 977-4334 CELL
(858) 490-6127 DIRECT

Work with a Beach Specialist
Pacific Beach

Call to see my Listings:
• Custom Home in

Crown Point
• 18 New Condos, One

block from Ocean
• New Condos Near

Sail Bay

Brian J. Lewis
619-300-5032

DRE #01440201 Coastal Properties

THINKBRIAN.BIZ

Buying? Selling?

Need Help
Selling
Your Home?
All areas of the Real Estate Directory:

• Rentals
• Forclosures
• Open Houses
• Realtors/Lenders/Brokers

For as low as:
$75/wk for an ad with picture

$25/wk for a 3 line classified ad
For a listing, call us today at:

858.270.3103

Real Estate Directory
Advertise for as low as $75 per week.

Call Heather for details.
858 270 3103 x115

The House Doctor Rx
All Trades. All Problems. Fixed .

#1 in customer Service, Very Reasonable

858.245.1381
contractor’s lic # 507762

VIDEO to DVD
Film 8mm & 16mm to DVD | Slides & Photos to DVD

Video Tapes Deteriorate Don’t Lose Your Memories
Record to DVD •  Play on Computer or TV

5201 Linda Vista Rd.•  619.220.8500

10% 
OFF

When you mention this ad

PROFESSIONAL
ENGLISH

NANNY

20 yrs. experience 
in childcare.
Specializing in 
premature, newborns,
and toddlers.

EXCELLENT LOCAL 
REFERENCES!

Degree in nursing • All background checks 
• Reliable • Love of children

Call Sandra (619) 297-6480
Cell: (619) 925-5005

STAY, SEE &
DREAM

SAN DIEGO

858.490.6129
www.stacimalloy.com

Four fabulous  2- and 3-bedroom NEW
construction condos in the heart of
Pacific Beach! All units are move-in ready
with private garages, outdoor living and
many upgrades! A Must See!

Staci Malloy

Just Listed!

DEADLINE FOR THE OPEN HOUSE DIRECTORY IS NOON ON TUESDAYS.

LA JOLLA
Sat 1-4pm 2458 Azure Coast 3BR/2.5BA $849,000 Erica Derby • 858-361-4903

Sat 12-4pm 5485 Bahia Lane 3BR/3BA $1,195,000 Jim Holland • 858-405-6442

Sat 1-4pm 4777 Avion Way 4BR/5BA $1,395,000 Elizabeth Courtier • 619-813-6686

Sat 1-4pm 7254 Draper Ave. 3BR/3BA $1,685,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630

Sat 1-4pm 5749 Abalone 4BR/4.5BA $3,495,000 Ben Kashefi • 858-353-2636

Sat 12-4pm 1590 Coast Walk 5BR/4BA $7,500,000-$8,500,000 Lauren Lombardi • 619-757-4339

Sun 1-4pm 2458 Azure Coast 3BR/2.5BA $849,000 Novell Riley • 619-890-7342

Sun 1-4pm 5398 La Jolla Mesa 2BR/2BA $865,000-$995,000 Linda Daniels • 858-361-5561

Sun 1-4pm 4253 Caminito Terviso 4BR/3BA $895,000 Carol Hernstad • 858-775-4473

Sun 12-3pm 6748 Tyrian 2BR/2BA $1,298,000 Peter Van Rossum • 858-204-3221

Sun 1-4pm 6467 Avenida Manana 4BR/2BA $1,300,000-$1,550,876 David Schroedl • 858-459-0202

Sun 1-4pm 7342 La Jolla Blvd. 3BR/3BA $1,345,000 Linda Daniels • 858-361-5561

Sun 1-4pm 6607 Ave de las Pescas 4BR/3BA $1,495,000 Greg Noonan • 858-551-3302

Sun 1-4pm 8931 Nottingham Pl. 5BR/4BA $1,498,000 Liana Bowdler • 858-775-3416

Sun 1-4pm 333 Coast Blvd. 2BR/2BA $1,675,000 Mary Mc Gonigle • 858-361-2556

Sun 12-3pm 1705 Calle De Prima 4BR/2.5BA $1,995,000 Karen Hickman • 858-229-7773

Sun 1-4pm 475 Marine St. 3BR/3BA $2,150,000 Ben Kashefi • 858-353-2636

Sun 12-3pm 1663 Bahia Vista Way 4BR/4BA $2,249,000 Peter Van Rossum • 858-204-3221

Sun 1-4pm 848 Prospect #B 3BR/3.5BA $2,273,000 Moria Tapia • 858-337-7269

Sun 12:30-3:30pm 5749 Abalone 4BR/4.5BA $3,495,000 Jeff Lang • 858-699-7000

Sun 1-4pm 7210 Country Club Dr. 6BR/5.5BA $3,695,000 The Reed Team • 619-300-8100

Sun 12-4pm 1590 Coast Walk 5BR/4BA $7,500,000-$8,500,000 Lauren Lombardi • 619-757-4339

OPEN HOUSE directory
PB / MISSION BEACH / CROWN POINT
Tu, W, F 12-4pm 924 Hornblend 2BR Units $519,000-$556,000 Alex Rojas • 858-427-3664
Thurs 10:30am-1pm 3445 Bayside Walk 3BR/3BA $1,495,000 Valerie Zatt • 858-274-1553
Sat 1-4pm 4052 Promontory 3BR/4BA $899,000 Kathy Evans • 858-488-SELL
Sat 1-4pm 3947 Sequoia 3BR/4BA $899,000 Kathy Evans • 858-488-SELL
Sat 10am-2pm 3671 Ocean Front Walk 8BR/8.5BA $13,478,000 Valerie Zatt • 858-274-1553
Sun 1-4pm 4016 Gresham St. 2BR/2BA $540,000 Karen & Mike Dodge • 619-379-1194
Sun 1-4pm 3947 Sequoia 3BR/4BA $899,000 Kathy Evans • 858-488-SELL
Sun 1-4pm 4052 Promontory 3BR/4BA $899,000 Kathy Evans • 858-488-SELL
Sun 10:30am-1pm 3445 Bayside Walk 3BR/3BA $1,495,000 Valerie Zatt • 858-274-1553
Sun 10am-2pm 3671 Ocean Front Walk 8BR/8.5BA $13,478,000 Valerie Zatt • 858-274-1553

POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH
Sat 11am-4pm 3336 Browning St. 3BR/3BA $859,900 Julie Germstad • 619-226-2325
Sun 11am-4pm 3336 Browning St. 3BR/3BA $859,900 Julie Germstad • 619-226-2325
Sun 10am-4pm 4319 Del Mar Ave. 3BR/2BA $1,450,000-$1,595,000 Leslie Reynolds • Prudential Realty

UNIVERSITY CITY
Sat & Sun 12-4pm 8139 Via Mallorca 3BR/2.5BA $459,000-4469,000 Bobby Graham • 619-379-9668

CARLSBAD
Sat 12-3pm 931 Daisy 4BR/2BA $759,000-$799,000 Kim Caniglia • 858-456-3282

RENTAL
939 Coast Blvd. 3-A $1695/Mo. La Jolla Mary Mc Gonigle • 858-361-2556

mailto:Karen-Mike@San.rr.com
http://www.karen-mike.com
http://www.stacimalloy.com
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